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Standards 
are varied 
for change 
in majors
By Mary Eddy
SUftWrttw
Changing majors at Cal Poly is 
a common difficulty and accor­
ding to a career counselor, the 
majority of problems students 
have are because of the wide 
variety of standards between dif­
ferent departments.
‘‘There are no set standards on 
transferriag departments on this 
campus. Some departments re­
quire a certain grade point 
average, some require that you 
lake a minimum of classes, and 
some require something different 
altogether,” said Jill Hayden, a 
Cal Poly career counselor.
Hayden said this lack of 
unifbrm standards does allow for 
different programs to set their 
own standards and to make ex­
ceptions for individual cases, but 
it also has many disadvantages. 
“ There is no middle ground for 
students who are not yet in a 
major, yet they are on academic 
p rc^ tion  because they’re not 
taking classes in their major. 
We’re different at Cal Poly 
because we don’t have an 
undeclared m ajor. Students 
aren’t allowed to be undecided 
here,’’ said Hayden.
About two students who are 
changing their majors come to 
the Career Center every day, and 
most of them are freshmen, 
sophomores, or junior transfer 
students. The most difficult ma­
jors to get intoi according to 
Hayden, are business and some 
of the engineering specialties. 
“ Mostly it’s a matter of time and 
taking a sequence of classes,” 
she said.
According to Beverly J. 
Hensel, director of the Business 
Advisement Center, at least IS 
students a week try to transfer 
into the business department. 
“ Sometimes I see five to six stu­
dents a day,” she added. Because 
the business department is so 
See MAJORS, page II
A quick overview
Maura O’Brian lakaa a break from bar classas during Dasd Waak by studying In lha UnIvarsIty Union.
A. Senate 
changes 
its election 
procedure
By Joe Bissin
stall Wrtltt
The Academic Senate wound 
up its last meeting of the year 
with a flurry of activity Tuesday, 
passing a number of resolutions 
on subjects ranging from 
changes in the Foundation Board 
election process to recognition of 
Women's Week at Cal Poly.
By unanimous vote, the senate 
moved to change the process by 
which the Foundation selects 
new faculty board members. The 
selection of student repre 
seniatives will not change.
Under the conditions of the 
new resolution, which must still 
be approved by President Baker, 
the selection of faculty and ad­
ministrative representatives to 
the board would be separate. The 
Academic Senate would then 
assume responsibility for the 
selection process of faculty rep­
resentatives.
Current election policy allows 
the board to appoint a three- 
member nominating committee 
which comes up with a list of 
nominees. In the past, the com­
m itte e  has p e r io d ic a lly  
renominated current members, 
effectively closing the board to 
outsiders.
“ The purpose is mainly to open 
up the  p r o c e s s ,”  sa id  
mathematics professor Harvey 
Creenwald, who chaired the 
committee which formed the res  ^
oluiion.
"It will allow people to have a 
reasonable chance to gel on the 
board — open it up to new people 
and new ideas,” he said
The Foundaiion Board has 
recently come under fire for its 
failure lo respond lo the wishes 
of the faculty and siudent popu­
lations in regard lo iis South Af­
rican investment policy.
In other business, the senate 
moved lo endorse a report 
prepared by the long range plan 
See SKNATK, page 10
Use o f touch-tone system proposed
Registration by telephone
By G wmi DawUni
S t a t f W it W r
ProMwns getting classes, not being able to graduate in four years 
and 'the basic pains of registration have led some to believe a new 
form of registration is needed.
The registration committee is currently reviewing different 
reghtratioii. procedures tsed by universities across the country. The 
system now used at Brigibm Young University is under close con- 
tideraljonby thagDinmittce. s
Steve Johnson, senator few the School of 'Agriculture a'nd student 
member of the registration'committee, said the new system, called
___  Sec TELETIIONE, page !•
Students search for the 
silver lining as they 
learn to become pilots 
at San Luis Obispo 
Municipal Airport. See 
INSIGHT, pages.
IN A WORD
odl*um —  n., an object of widespread or deep 
condemnation.
W E A T H E R
Night and morning low clouds and fog Friday, 
with moatly sunny afternoons. Lows In the low 
SOa, highs In the mid 70s
e i ». » » < »
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ON THE STREET
What would you do 
with $1 million?
Heidi James, aaimal scieace, 
frnhman:
Thai’s a lot of money. I'd invest 
in property along the coast and 
make more millions from it.
. 1 . ^ -
Daa Shier, iadastrial technology, 
junior:
I’d probably go on vacation — 
Hawaii, Australia — beaches in 
general.
rv-
■
Mary Q uinn , m etallu rg ica l 
engineering, senior:
I’d buy my 356 Porsche roadster 
— midnight blue — the one I’ve 
had my eye on. I’d postpone 
working fdr a month and go to 
Mexico and take some friends. 
I’d also buy my Dad a new car: 
he really needs one.
J o h n  F lo w e rs , e le c tro n ic  
engineering, freshman:
Probably buy a computer — a 
really nice one. And I’d go to a 
more expensive school like Stan­
ford.
Karen M ri'arler, graphic rom- 
munkalion, junior:
Oh my CkkI! I’d go to Tahiti 
right nou and quit school 
forever.
Monkeying around
Humor columnists are not always funny
I often get the feeling that 
people who read my column arc a 
little disappointed when they 
meet me for the first time. I 
think they expect me to be ex­
actly the way I present myself in 
my column. They don’t unders­
tand that being a humor writer is 
like being an circus clown. When 
the show begins and the 
spotlight shines on you, you do 
your act. You make people laugh. 
When it’s over, you go home, 
take off your makeup and your 
funny shoes and you’re just a 
person like everyone else.
I think humor writers are more 
serkma rtsaa people imagine. As 
they look for the silly and the 
foolish things in life, they can’t 
avoid seeing all the pain, anger 
and disappointment, too. And 
it’s hard to ignore. People some­
times say humor is written out of 
frustration. I think the frustra­
tion for me is that I can amuse 
people and make them forget 
about their problems for a while 
but I can’t make their problems 
go away.
I see a lot of things that bother 
me that I’d like to point out in 
my column and deal with, but I 
can’t write about them in a 
humor column without making
the problems seem trivial. Every 
day someone writes to the paper 
saying “ We can end hunge^. We 
can end war. We can have Iworld 
peace.” How can we expect to 
get along with people thousands 
of miles away when we haven’t 
even learned how to get along 
with the people we see every 
day? I’m not talking about yell­
ing obscenities at the guy who 
just cut you off in the fast lane 
or complaining to a teller about a 
bank statement. I ’m talking 
about how we treat the people we 
know and spend time with every 
day.
I don’t think we’ll ever find 
world peace until we learn to 
stop the emotional wars we’re 
waging with ourselves. For 
whatever petty reasons, we con­
stantly say and do things to hurt 
our roommates or friends or 
parents or peers. We break our 
promises. We cheat them. We lie 
to them. We spread rumors 
about them. We use them ... and 
they return it.
Why? Because we can’t accept 
pain. We have to give it back in 
double doses to whoever caused 
it. It doesn’t really seem impor­
tant to us what caused the pain 
or whether it was intentional or 
not. We’ve been hurt and some­
one has to pay.
I’ve been in some emotional 
wars myself and have dished out 
my share of pain and gotten a 
good deal of it back. I t ’s left 
some nasty scars to remind me of 
what happened.
You have to step back once m 
a while and ask yourself “ Am I 
hurting people because of my 
own frustration? Will getting 
revenge make my own pain go 
away?” Suppose someone breaks 
your arm accidently. You're 
upset so you tell your friends, 
find him and break his arm Does 
breaking his arm heal yours?
Many years ago, my best 
friend was staying at my house 
and on that particular day I was 
giving my mother a hard time 
about something that prohahK 
wasn’t very important. It was 
not long after my friend’s mother 
had died of cancer and whai he 
said to me later that day pierced 
me like a kaife: “ I f  you love 
someone, if you really care about 
them, don’t do anything to hurt 
them because you may never 
have the chance to go back and 
say you’re sorry.”
People say time heals all 
wounds. I suppose i t ’s true But 
the scars they leave last forever 
... and that’s a long time, isn't it ’
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Killing animals in 
class is not inhumane
Editor — Last year I took the 
ROTC survival training course. I am 
not in ROTC but I am a backpacker 
and thought It would be a great 
learning experience. I am against 
senseless cruelty to animals and 
admit I am very squemish when It 
comes to blood. However, the field 
exercise where chickens and rabbits 
are Killed and eaten should in no 
way be construed to be cruel and 
senseless.
I assume that most of us feel it is 
OK to eat meat; therefore we must 
accept the fact that animals we eat 
are Killed I do not consider Killing 
an animal cruel if done properly
The animals eaten In the exercise 
were raised on a farm to be eaten, 
and were killed in an acceptable 
manner just as any animal bought 
In a store Is Killed.
As for the purpose, sure anyone 
can Kill an animal if hungry enough. 
That Is why snaring Is practiced th e . 
week before the final exercise. (By 
the way. snares were not used on 
animals because the "fighting 
chance" a snare kills with is cruel 
and is used only in real survival sit­
uations where it is assumed human 
life is more precious than animal 
life.) But the final exercise teaches 
the proper preparation of meat so 
as not to waste anything or to make 
a survival situation worse by getting 
sick from bad meat Nothing is 
allowed to be wasted; we eat all the
animals ws kill. If you've ever seen 
how animals ars killed commercially 
you’d feel the ROTC exercise was 
much more humane.
I consider csstration, artificial m 
semination, cutting the tails off 
sheep and dehorning cattle without 
an anesthetic more cruel Yet aii are 
practiced here on campus m piam 
sight.
Cal Poly being an ag scho> 
would expect people to have a e 
realistic awareness of what c'u-.- '< 
to animals is.
It's OK to kill an animal wav 
son>e slaughter house, but a 
the one who actually Kills an a ' r 
in plain sight where we can rp i :e 
animals are really killed before we 
eat them.
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LETTERS TO  TH E EDITOR
More contaminated areas found
(
MOSCOW (AP) — Workers cleaning up after the Chernobyl 
nuclear disaster found “ dirty spots”  of radiation ouuide the 
established evacuation zone and more people had to be moved 
out. Pravda reported Wednesday.
'Hie Communist Party daily did not give exact locations of 
the contaminated areas in southern Byelorussia, just north of 
the stricken Ukrainian power plant, or say how many people 
were removed.
Soviet officials have said previously that all areas were safe 
except for an 18-mile zone around the ^ n t  that was evacuated 
within a week of the April 26 explosion. ~
Pravda said the government was buying the crops of private 
plots north of Chernobyl and checking them for contamination. 
Safe produce will be distributed to state stores and crops with 
hazardous radiation levels will be buried.
No new reports on casualties were issued Wednesday.
CCC halts money to farmers
*
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Commodity Credit Corp., the 
Agriculture Department agency that finances crop loans and 
farm subsidies, ran out of money Wednesday, halting the flow 
of government checks to thousands of farmers.
The shutoff meant a halt to payments for the government’s 
subsidized dairy herd slaughter program, advant^ on income 
subsidies for major crops, storage payments and loans for 
winter wheat now being harvested in the South.
The CCC is the financial pool for all major farm programs, 
including crop loans. From time to time it runs out of money, 
and must be replenished through congressional appropriations.
An “ urgent” supplemental spending bill that includes SS.3 
billion for the CCC is awaiting action on the Senate calendar.
Director of NASA center retires
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — William R. Lucas, direc­
tor of the NASA center that supervises shuttle rockets, an­
nounced his retirement Wednesday, expanding the shakeup of 
key space officials. Agency leaders p r^ ic t more changes after 
the Challenger commission reports Monday.
Lucas, 64, will retire July 3 as director of the Marshall Space 
Flight Center in Huntsville, Ala. He has headed Marshall since 
1974, having served three years as deputy director.
Under Lucas’ leadership, Marshall engineers supervised Mor­
ton Thiokol’s development of the solid-fuel booster rockeu, 
which the presidential commission will blame in its report 
Monday for the explosion Jan. 2 8 .'
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The W edding Ring Professionals
Sullivan Principles 
are very ineffective
Editor Make no mistake. It may 
not be intentional but the Cel Poly 
Foundation, by rafusing to divest 
Itself of stock In companies doing 
business In South Africa, supports 
apartheid.
Despite the near unanimous op­
position of tha Academic and Stu­
dent senates, the Foundation 
adheraa to tha Sullivan Principlea. 
Tha principles, first draftad by tha 
Rev. Leon Sullivan In 1976 and em­
braced by the Foundation only In 
late 1965, ere a voluntary code of 
cortauct for U.S. firms operating In 
South Africa and call for 
nonsegregation of the work place 
and fair amployment practices. The 
code deficiencies Include the 
following:
1) U.S. corporations embracing 
the principles employ leas than 1 
percent of all working people In 
South Africa; moreover, the Arthur 
D. Little Company has found that 
many of those corporations voicing 
support have been grudging In their 
actions.
2) The principles allow U.S. firms 
to  co n tin u e  supply ing  the 
technology, capital arut revenue 
props that are necessary for the 
apartheid regime to pursue Its 
policies.
3) Whatever capital is expended 
by Sullivan Principles' firms for a 
few houses, education centers and 
hospitals Is capital the South Afri­
cans can divert to Internal security 
and defense.
4) Sullivan Principles' firms, like 
all other firms, supply badly needed
tax revenue to thef apartheid gov­
ernment for the programs. In fact, 
taxes paid In economically ailing 
South Africa are deducted from the 
companies' federal and California 
fax liability.
Among tha companlea In the Cal 
Poly Foundation portfolio are IBM, 
Hewlett-Packard and General 
Motora. The first two supplied com­
puters to the South African gov­
ernment for Its Internal security ac­
tivities until the Reagan administra­
tion Imposed limited sanctlone last 
September, the last sold its vehicles 
to South African security forces un­
til last month. In neither Instance 
did the Foundation indicate that It 
found anything wrong with these 
companies' policies.
A U.S. Senate subcommittee 
report stated; "The net effect of 
American investment hke been to 
strengthen the economic end 
military self-aufficlancy ■ of .South 
Africa's apartheid regime.
It could have added; "The Cal Po-'  
ly Foundation has thus done Its 
smell part to also strengthen the 
economic and military self-suffi­
ciency of South Africa's racist 
regime.
RICHARD KRANZDORF 
politicel science department
Foundation o p ^ n e n t 
criticizes editorial
Editor — As an unabashed sup­
porter of the First Amendment I was 
dismayed at your June 4 editorial.
When Mustang Dally was called 
on May 23, shortly after the Cal Poly 
F oundation  voted ag a in s t 
divestiture, your reporter was In­
formed that a strategy-planning 
session was scheduled for the
following Wednesday avening and 
that "all sympathetic students, staff 
and faculty'ware invited to attend." 
The goal was to hopefully have the 
carnpus community know about the 
meeting, via the paper. As It turned 
out some 40 to 50 students and 
faculty wars In attandance and a 
very productive meeting was held.
To auggeat that tha Concerned 
' Cal Poly Faculty and Staff does not 
"adhere to the First Amandmant" 
becausa It wishes to plan strategy 
regarding future actions on 
divestiture la a mind-boggling Intar- 
pretatlon of tha First Amendment.
A correction In your editorial: The 
meeting was not held at Richard 
Kranzdorf's house. An elaboration: 
Those at last week's meeting repre­
sent students and others not part of 
the CCPFS as well as those In the 
group.
CARL LUTRIN 
political eclenca department
Letters policy
Mustang Daily encourages 
readers’ opinions, criticisms 
and comments. Letters and 
press releases should be 
submitted to Room 226 of the 
Graphic Arts Building, Cal 
'Poly, San Luis Obispo, Calif., 
93407.
Letters should be shorter 
than 230 words, must be 
typewritten and must include 
the writer’s signature and 
telephone number.
Editors reserve the right to 
edit all letters for length and 
style and omit libelous 
statements. L ettersw ill not 
be published without the 
writer’s name.
Don’t pic^^a
Now Taking 
Reservations 
for
Fall and Summer
for ahorne...
-Mustang Village offers:
^  Closest off campus housing to Cal Poly 
^  Security
Creekside Balconies 
^  Pool, recreation and meeting rooms 
^  All'reserved parking
?M IW ftA w iG V IU A g E
^  Five Laundry facilities 
^  Comfort 
^  A Place to Study 
•^Convenient to banks 
and shopping centers
One Mustang Dr, San Luis Obispo
•^Starting from $178.50/mo,
Mustang Townhouse units completely 
remodeled for Fall'86.
Hours; Mon-Sat 9am-5pm 
543-4950 Under New Management
Thuraday.Jun*5.19eóMurtangDaiy
State Supreme Court increases amount o f Levi refunds
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — bought men's or boys' Levi's
Through a minor change in wor- jeans from 1972 to 1976. ---------
ding, the sUte Supreme Court The court refused last week to 
has inaeased by about SO per- reconsider iu  March 20 ruling 
cent the refunds due 1.4 million encouraging use of part of a S20 
California families who say they million Levi's price-fixing set-
tiement fund to pay for con- 
sumers'-rights activities. But the 
court increased the sums to be 
paid to claimed buyers of jeans 
by awarding them interest on 
their claims. —
¡The decision means the re­
funds. previously estimated by 
the court at 3S to 40 cents per 
pair of jeans, will be S8 cents a 
pair. Deputy Attorney General 
Owen Kwong said Tuesday.
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the classic gift
20% OFF
our entire collection of pearl j^ fli/elry 
during the month of June
i l if  G o l d  C o n c e p t
IN THE NETWORK MALL 
DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO 
970 CHORRO, OUR STUDIO
That could reduce the amount 
remaining for the proposed con- 
sumers'-rights fund to about half 
of the SIO.S million available 
under some estimates made after 
the earlier decision. But Gary 
Near, one of the lawyers for con­
sumer groups in the case, said 
they don't object to the change.
"We thought that was the only 
fair result," Near said in an in­
terview Tuesday. “ In any event 
this residue (after the claims are 
paid) will be the largest residue 
eligible for our consumer trust 
fund concept in California histo­
ry. It's a rare opportunity and 
responsibility, and we intend to 
carry through with it.”
The SUte sued Levi Strauss &. 
Co. in 1978 after the Federal 
Trade Commission accused the 
company of pressuring retailers 
into setting excessive prices for 
men's and boys' jeans.
Then-Attorney General George 
Deukmejian worked out a SI2.25 
million settlement in 1981, of 
which $9.3 million was set a i^de 
for prople who claimed to have 
bought the jeans from 1972 
through 1976, and the rest \seni 
to pay expenses and legal fees, 
mostly for Deokmejian’s office.
Claims were submitted by 1.4 
million families, representing 
about 4 million people for 29 
million pairs of jeans, with a me­
dian claim of six pairs per indi­
vidual during the five years.
, Finals Already!?!
Have sorrte food for thought. . .  
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1015 Court St, SLO
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541-4420 I
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$1.00 OFF any 
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541-4420
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WOODSTOCKS SPECIAL
(5 Hams for th#t>rica of 4) 
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(ora coupon par pizza)
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with any
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541-4420
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T
O GET AWAY* from the confines 
and pressures of college life, some 
Cal Poly students are taking to the 
air for relief, learning to fly as a 
break from the tedium of textbooks 
and overpowering graduation re-
■  , quirements.
f  Pilot Blake Welcher, an aeronautical engineering
student, said flying gives him a feeling of getting 
ii away from it an.
* • - “ It’s the thrill of a completely different en- 
” ‘ vironment," said Welcher. “ You are in control of
 ^ an environment foreign from what man was meant 
for.”
According to Kathy Brockman, spokesman for 
the Aircraft Owners and PikMs Association, the 
majority of flyers in the United States are private 
pilots. She said there are 709,540 pilots in the 
United Sutes and 311,800 of them hold private 
certificates. AiuMher 147,000 of them are student 
pilou,said Brockman.
Louise DeMore, a Coastal Aviation instructor at 
San Lub Obupo Munkjpal Airport, said many of 
her students are f^om Cal Poly. One of her newest 
students is Frank Dowse.
Although hbtory major Dowse is a relative new­
comer to flight, he already has his eye on larger 
abcrafl. After graduation next week he will be in­
stated as a second lieutenant in the United States 
Marine Corps, and will move from two-seat Cessna 
132 trainers into the front seat of a Navy F-14 
Tomcat.
Under hb special prograas. Dowse is allowed up 
to 23 hours of flight training at the expense .of the 
Marines before he graduates. He said it givies him 
hb last chance to see if he really has the qualifica- 
tiotu to be a pilot before being instated in the
_  ■WAOCUWTSaiMWin D«>y
T
Marines. He said he does. "
“ If somebody b  going to pay me S2S,000 a year 
to fly a $30 million aircraft at 800 m il« an hour. 
I’m gonna do it,”  said Dowse.
The majority of students aren’t this lucky, said 
DeMore. According to AOPA averages, it costs 
about $3,300 to get a pilot’s license.
DeMore said the initial cost to the student is 
high, but once licensed, it can be economical. Earn­
ing a “ ticket” gives new pilots the special freedom 
to get up and go when they want, and to go places 
too far to drive for a weekend. With a full airplane, 
a pilot can split the cost with hb passengers and 
. undercut the airlines, said DeMore. *
For insunce, American Eagle airline at the San 
Lub Obispo airport will charge $84 to fly a person 
one way to San Francisco. In a basic four-seat 
Ceuna 172, a private pilot can fly himself and 
three others to any airport in the Bay Area for 
about $60, or $13 per passenger.
DeMore said the added freedom and special ex­
citement of flying an airplane are added pluses.- 
“ You just have to look at it as another hobby and 
decide how much yoa*ie gonna spend. It’s serious 
business and it’s a lot of work, but it’s incredibly 
fun,”  she said. .
Welcher said it’s the world’s most expensive ad­
diction. “Once you’ve been, bit, you’re stuck,”  he 
said. ‘ ^
Dirk Bondy,'' a junior architectural engineering 
major, has been flying for two years.' He’s one of 
those pilots Welcher describes as “ bitten.”  Bondy 
said he puU every spare cent into hb hobby. He 
works at the airport refucHag planes, radioing lan­
ding advisories to incoming aircraft and, when he 
has the chance, he flies.
Sec INSIGHT, page!
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Flying High
Students take to the air to escape the stress 
o f school and,experience the thrill o f  flight
Tape
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From The General Manager
By John Thawl«y 
Qanaral Managar
At tha ouiaat o( this achod yaar, I 
thought that baing tha ganaral managar 
of KCPR would ba fun. I had graatly an- 
joyad working at tha atatlon In tha paat, 
and thia aaamad Ilka a graat opportunity 
to axpand that Intaraat. It waa atao a 
chanca to ba at tha haart of an organiza­
tion and to try attd axparlanca, firat hand, 
tha Intaractlon of an afflclant taam. Wall, I 
cartalnly waan't diaappointad.
ThIa yaar ha# baan ona of tha high 
pointa In my Ufa. I aay that, not bacauaa 
of tha atatlon Itaalf, hut bacauaa of tha 
paopla who work thara. I'm not talking 
about normal paopla. I'm talking about 
paopla who ara crazy about radio. Paopla 
who “llva" KCPni Thaaa paopla oftan 
tpattd houra (ditching claaa and) thinking 
of waya to Improva tha atatlon. THEIR 
atatlon. And. thay do It for fraal
Wa hava aavaraly llmitad offica apaca. 
So, aomaorta cama up with tha aolutlon; 
juat mova into tha raatroom. Raally. Thara 
ara thraa raatrooma on tha aacond floor 
of tha Journallam building (That'a tha 
building that Cal Poly atlll calla tha 
Graphic Arta building. Hal) Thara la orta 
raatroom lor aach of tha two aaxaa plua a 
apara that tha man now occupy. Now, 
thara la no good raaaon why tha man 
can't all uaa tha aama raatroom. I maan, 
tha woman can do It. So, all wa'd hava to 
do la hava tha othar mana room ratrrodal- 
ad for KCPR olficaa. Nica, huh.
But that waa an Idaa ahaad of Ita lima. 
Tllalaluat not IN.
At ona point, thara aaamad to ba 
aoma quaatlon about how much racognl- 
llon tha aiailon had on campua. For- 
tunataly, tha aolutlon cama. Naon llghta 
for the towar on top of tha building. You 
krtow, with giant llaahing lattara that raad 
KCPR ao nobody could mlaa ua. Unfortu- 
nataly, that Idaa waa bahind tha tirnaaj 
Naon. wa wara told, la out of data ana 
thua un-hIp. So, wa'va now got a phyaica 
major working on a glartt hologram that 
will float Ilka tha holy grail ovar our caa- 
tie WE RE TALKING HIP. KSLY doaanT 
avan hava ona of Ihoaa.
But don't think that all of tha Idaaa that 
coma out of KCPR only bartaflt ua. Moat 
of tham ara for you, tha llatartar. I'm talk- 
ir>g about bringing altamativa bands to 
San Lula Obispo, holding tickat gWa- 
aways lor ihoaa graat concarts, and. of 
coursa, kaaping pur racord collactlon up- 
to-data so you gat all of tha latast In 
altamativa music right ovar your own 
radio.
Twlca this yaar wa'va askad lor your 
support. This yaar KCPR haM its first arv 
nual pladga waak and laat Wadnaaday 
markad tha data lor Its 11th annual auc­
tion. Thaaa avants ara an opportunity lor 
YOU to halp Improva tha station. Each
tima wa wara ovarwhalmad by your aup- 
port. And, It's that kind of support that 
kaaps all of tha radio crazlas wandaring 
tha halls of tha statlon...for Iraa, thinking 
of stranga ways to Improva tha station for 
tha banafll of all.
So, at tha tall and of this yaar, I owa 
many thanks. I would Ilka to thank tha 
powars that ba lor glvlrtg ma this oppor­
tunity to laam, to shara, and to grow. I 
would Ilka to thank tha faculty of tha 
Jourrtallam Dapartmant tor putting up 
r  with ma attd my cortstant “amargartciaa." 
I would Ilka to thank tha lata Ed “Zuka" 
Zuchalll for his patlanoa, undarstandlng, 
oncouragamant, and his lova. His 
absatKa wilt always ba fait. And, finally, I 
must thank tha liatartars and staff of 
KCPR tor making thia whola yaar wor- 
thwhlla.
Wall, I wantad to ba part of a raal taam. 
Boy, was I. It was a ganulnaly committad 
taam. A taam that caraa about the quality 
of Us work and tha paopla It catars to. 
(And, a taam that baat tha Mustang Dally 
on tha aoltball (laid. 11 to 101) It's baan a 
good yaar attd a fun yaar, and I look for­
ward to tha yaar to coma, aapacially on 
tha day whan nobody can find the mana 
roomi
By Frank Warran 
Auction Coordinator 
Whan most paopla haar tha word, 
“Auction," tha imagss of paintings, 
Baatlas mamorabilia, and more recently, 
farms and farm machinery, coma Im- 
madlataly to mind.
Though S«n Luis Obispo Is not tha 
auction macca of the west, KCPR, a 
student-run radio station, provktaa tha 
Central Coast with an auction to rival the 
snobe of Manhattan. Not with axpensive 
paintings, sculptures, memorabilia or 
farmland, but with usaful goods such as: 
Haircuts, baer signs, gift certificates, 
tickets to concarts. autographed albums, 
and much much moral 
Each year KCPR presents Its listening 
community with a live, ovar the air, auc­
tion to raise money for the radio station. 
On May 28, wa held our 11th annual auc­
tion. Wa believe It was a succasal Not our 
first success, but our elevanthi No othar 
radio station in this area could do what 
wo hava dona lor tha last 11 years, which 
is to present a show that is pure enter­
tainment, raises money, and never has to 
play a song. Oh sura, another station 
triaa, t)ut tha ditfarance is night and day.
KCBk, tha othar station. Is a favorite of 
the doctordawyarlprolassor types, with Its 
Jazz, opera, talk shows, and, of coursa, 
their broadcast of Lake Wobegon Days, to 
keep all of the college graduates 
laughing. Our format includes a vast array 
of special programming of the same
nature. During the day we present the 
newest and more diverse types of music 
Hence, our auctions ara lust as different 
KCBX auctions off dortatlons such as 
cars, pianos, spas, and an occasional bird 
of pray. At KCPR, wa gear our auction 
toward tha wealthiest surgeon to the 
poorest Speech major.
KCPR's auction is more of a free-for all 
Wrastlemania than a structured, stuffy 
sale. Don't get me wrong, we do have 
structure and wa ara organized...in the 
studio and on tha director's clipboard 
Unilka tha bark of celebrity phone an 
swarara who seam to coma out of the 
woodwork for tha stuffy fundraisers, we 
use a thraei>horte system manned by OJ 
trainees. Where most other auctions have 
a profaaalonal babbter with a gavel and 
suspenders, we use the people who have 
nothing better to do than boost their 
egos; the DJ’s. Together with a lot of plz 
za, caffeine, and scraps of paper, KCPR 
produces a profaasional array of fund 
raising axtravaganca.
Though wa don’t bring In the big bucks 
with the sale of big Items, we do quite 
well with our dinners, guitar strings, and 
beer signs. TtKLroaaon being Is "FU N !!!'
We have a lot of fun raising money 
Though none of us get ^aid, nor will any 
of us be around to benefit from the pro­
fits, the people of KCPR care greatly 
about radio, aapacially collage-public ; 
radio. We at KCPR would like to thank all 
thoae who contributed to this year’s sue 
cessful auction. .
T he Changing Sound Of KCPR
By Scott Larsen 
Music Director, 19BS86
This station has a difficult problem: 
While we of coursa want to select an au­
dience and serve It well, wa must first be 
a useful training ground lor Cal Poly's 
Journalism Department. With that In 
mind, KQPR's music department Is best 
thought' of as an amorphous entity, con­
tinually changing as the tastes of our au­
dience change.
The firsi ma)or change in years at 
KCPR took place when our thervftogram 
Dkactor RIc Turner decided that our 
music had stagnated In relation to our 
primary audience of college students. He 
walked upright Into a blast furnace of bad 
press as he shook the station into tha 
’80s.
Artyone who hasn't been here more 
than throe years would have a hard time 
Imagining the station that sxlsted then. It 
waa what the trade calls adult-contem­
porary, meaning a format similar to our 
local drugstore favorite, US88. But the 
station had a twist...since hippies seemed 
to be the DJ of choice for many years, 
KCPR also played music appropriate to 
that group. Think about that one: It was 
r«ot urKommon to hear Debbie Boone and. 
JIml Hendrix or any other horrid combina­
tion. Nevertheless, Turner's changes pro­
dded several nasty exchanges In the 
Mustang Dally.
The new KCPR was, generslly speak­
ing, a welcome change. The spirit that 
founded that movement encouraged 
many people, and the roster of prospec­
tive DJ's grew rapidly enough to justify 
the addition of extra staff positions. Last 
year Program Director Steve Theroux and 
Music Director Tol Phillips made a 
change that was .^not as great 
philosophically as before, but In practice 
was much more adventurous. They began 
to take the term "alternative" as a man­
date to search out and play the 
underground acts, the true originals and 
experlmentors of rock music. Unfortu­
nately, the mechanics of the system that 
datermirted which new sorrg got played 
when was suited to a singles/hit-orlented 
style of radio. Since DJ's were told to play 
a sorvg from the new records set times 
durirtg the hour, ar>d they barely had 
enough sorvgs to fill all of those spaces, 
the music selection tended to be very 
choppy. This not only annoyed the 
listeners, the people on the air tend to 
want to craft a smooth, wall-organized 
show. The Injection of these singles into 
that show made radio less enjoyable for
those people; several quit the station.
So, when I became Music Director this 
year, I Imntedlately begaprworking with 
the new Program Director, Dawn Rangel, 
to Invent a system that would work better 
with the music we play. The end result Is 
a system that does not dictate specific 
sortgs to be aired, and the DJ has nearly 
three timea as many albums to select 
from. This gives the orvair person the re- 
sjionslbllity to select music that fits the 
mood. Thie also' gives more even 
coverage to the entire new LP, and, I be 
lleve, serves the KCPR audience that 
much better.
At the start of this year, thé station 
took a large step toward a more conser­
vative sound. This was for a number of 
reasons, but mostly to repair some of the 
damage that we felt waa done by a year of 
aflertating a tew people. Onoe the ruffles 
had been smoothed, we again began to 
prograes, although carefully. If I may say 
so: This station is testing the waters of 
more areas of music, pushing the limits 
of experimentation, and kaaping a solid 
foothold In pop-orlertted rock with equal 
success and acceptance, and that is 
because KCPR believes the listeners are 
capabis of accepting what we have, and 
aren't happy with anything less.
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Monke)( Rhythm Yo
Slouxsie & the Banshees Three Johns
Laurie Anderson Flies
Cocteau Twins Rain Parade
Rain Parade American Martyrs
Let's Active Fuzztones
Mojo Nixon Gunfire
Dump Truck Pianola
The Pogues Savage Republic
Translator Straw Dogs
Neighborhoods ' Unforgfven
Husker Du Rhythm School
Get Smart PaperBoys .
Red Guitars Bolshoi
- Meat Puppets Young Fresh Fellows
Ramones Cowboy Mouth
Jonathan Richmond Space Negroes
Men & Volts Descendente
Dream Syndicate Asexuals
Beat Farmers The Left
PeterOabriel Dinoeaur
The Things Ctaaeic Ruins
Shop AaBlaUnts 
Underachievers
Intimate Obsession
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Hospital reconsiders 
its refusal of a heart 
for fatally ill baby
PASADENA (AP) — A 
hospital is reconsidering its 
refusal to list the infant son 
of unwed parenu as a heart 
tra n sp la n t can d id a te , a 
spokeswoipan said Wednes­
day in ^  case that raises 
troubling issues kbout who 
will live and who will die.
“ All potential transplant 
patients are subject to conti­
nuing evaluation as their sit­
uation may change,’* Loma. 
Linda University Medical 
Center spokeswoman Anita 
Rockwell said.
“ That of course applies to 
Baby Jesse and any other 
p o ten tia l tran sp lan t pa- 
tienu,” Rockwell said during 
a telephone interview from 
the hospital, 60 miles east of 
Los Angeles.
The child, born with a fatal 
heart defect May 25 at an 
undisclosed Los Angeles 
hospital, successfully under­
went surgery W edn^dJT  at 
that hospital to ^ p r o v e  
blood flow in his heart and 
extend his life while Loma 
Linda officials reconsider.
GRADUATION GARB
Traditional graduation clothing has 
roots that go far back in history and 
the styles o f gown, hood and cap differ 
depending on degree, school and major
By Joha Grennan
S u n W i l t a r
At the upcoming Cal Poly 
commencement ceremony spec­
tators and graduates alike will be 
exposed to a variety of gowns, 
hoods, caps and tassels.
The different styles and colors 
of gradua'fbs’ attire are based on 
their school, the degree they’re 
receiving and thdr major.
According to the International 
Encyclopedia of-^tHigher Educa­
tion, modem academic regalia 
has its origin in the Middle Ages 
when universities first became 
recognized as institutions of 
higher learning.
The first students to wear the^ 
gowns were monks and priests, 
who wore them as protection 
from the elements. As schools 
became less religious in nature
the gowns began to have colors 
other t ^ n  black and hoods were 
used to differentiate between 
degrees by color, trimming and 
lining.
Oxford and Cambridge univer­
sities both set styles and regula­
tions that are still used widely 
today. American costumes are a 
variation of the Oxford-Cam­
bridge style.
The code for academic dress is 
regulated by the Committee on 
Academic Costumes and Cere­
monies, which is appointed by 
the American Council on Educa­
tion.
The three different degrees — 
d o c to r a te ,  m a s te r ’s an d  
bachelor’s — each have their own 
style of gown. At Cal Poly only 
the m aster’s and bachelor’s 
degrees are awarded.
The difference in the gowns is 
found in the sleeves: those
receiving bachelor’s degrees have 
a wide-sleeved gown while those 
receiving their master’s degree 
wear a gown with slit sleeves.
The only difference in the 
hoods is that those receiving 
their master’s degree have longer 
hoods. All graduates of Qal Poly 
wear* hoods that are lined in gold 
and have two green chevrons 
(stripes) on them to represent the 
school colors.
All caps arc the same, but titc 
tassels attached to them repre­
sent the school from which stu­
dents are graduating. The colors 
are uniform nationally and can be 
foimd in the Academic Costume 
Code.
Those graduating from the 
School of Agriculture wear
maize-colored tassels; the School 
of Business is drab (yellowish- 
brown); the School of Engineer­
ing is orange; the School of Ar­
chitecture and Envirohm entti 
Design is blue-violet; the Schools 
of Communicative Arts and 
Hununities is white; the School 
of Professional Studies and 
Education is light blue; and the 
S ch o o l o f  S c ien ce  and  
Mathematics is golden yellow. 
The color of the major can also 
be  ^seen on the border of the 
hood.
‘ According to the Cal Poly 
guide to academic dress, the 
design and color of the costumes 
are a result of students’ desires 
to make the graduation ceremo­
ny more impressive and interest­
ing.
SAVE 10-35% AT EL CORRAL 71. 
IT'S LIKE A DREAM COME 
TRUEII
Annual
Graduation Sale 
June 9-13
Save 10-35%* on your favorite items 
at El Corral Bookstore.
*During the sale you save up to 35% 
on Selected M erchandise from all 
areas of the store. Iii addition, you save 
35 % off the publishers suggested retail 
price on all Hardbound Best Seller 
books including the latest from Bill 
Cosby and Joan Rivers.
♦Save 20% off the lowest marked price 
on most Clothing, Gifts, Greeting 
C ards, School Supplies, Paper 
Goods, C raft Supplies, Jewelry, 
Drafting & Technical Equipment.
♦Save 10%, from the publishers 
suggested retail, on nearly all Leisure 
Reading and Reference Books and 
a big 20% off on our full selection 
Notebooks, Sporting Goods, Art 
Supplies, S tationery, Cal Poly 
Imprinted Merchandise, and many, 
many'more items from our regular stock.
H urry , while selection is pood, 
this sale is limited to our existing 
stock.
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Woman gives birth to 
frozen embryo baby
INSIGHT
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
woman gave birth Wednesday to  ^
the first baby in the nation that 
began as a frozen embryo, 
hospital officiab said.
Tile boy. weighing 9 pounds, 
10 ounces, born at an un­
disclosed ^ s  Angeles area 
hospital to Na woman identified 
only as Monique.'
Monique, of the Los Angeles 
area, was one of four women in 
California and Louisiana to 
become pregnant after receiving 
frozen embryo transplants, but 
she is the first to give birth in 
this country.
“ It’s been a long nine mon­
ths,” said Dr. Richard Marrs, 
head o f G ood S am aritan  
Hospital's in-vitro fertilization 
and embryo replacement pro­
gram.
Monique and her husband. 
Gary, said they really didn’t ex­
pect Marrs’ procedure to work.
u“ We just actually were humor­
ing him by having this done.” 
Monique told KCBS-TV, adding 
that she had tried unsuccessfully 
for IS years to have a baby 
through conventional methods.
The hospital .where she gave' 
birth was not revealed by KCBS.
From pages
“ Money-wise it’s bird. 1 fly 
about once a week and try to 
make that at night.”  said ^ n d y .  
He said the Central Coast is 
beautiful at night. The lights 
outline the ocean and it’s very 
clear and peaceful.
Earning a pitot’s license re­
quires a student to fbr at least 3S 
hours with a minimum of 20 
hours with 'Mt-instructor. When 
these requirements are com­
pleted and a written test is pass­
ed, the instructor signs off the 
student and the Federal Aviation 
Administration gives the pilot- 
to-be a flight test.
Brockman said the average 
cost to buy a new Cessna trainer 
is S80.000. This makes it almost 
impossible for anyone to own
HEALTH CENTER 
EXPANDS SERVICES
• • I, '
Free Year-round
t
Health Care 8-5 M-F
No Appointment Needed
Starting Fall '86
» Evening and Weekend Care*
 ^ until 8pm M’ F; 10am-6pm Sat.8c Sun.
O
M.D. on d u ^  with R .N ^nd Clinical 
^  Support
Q
>► Optometrist Vision Exams^
>► Wellness Physical Exams^
★  FREE WITH HEALTH CARD; SMALL FEE WITHOUT
.Increased staff ready to serve you
Sludenl HMNh Sandcoe 
Sludant ATMra OivWon 
CnWomlaWolySachnIc Stale UWsrsity 
San Lula OHapo, CaMomia 93407 
(805)546-1211
their own plane. Thus, flying 
clubs are the most popular way 
to fly, she said. Clubs rent 
airplanes from owners. This way 
owners can pay for their plane 
from the combined income of 
their own flying and the hours 
the club putt on the plane.
'.^T h ree  flying chibs bated at the
_San Luis Obispo airport vary in 
operation. Northwind Aviation 
and Coastal Air operate aircraft 
on an hourly basis and Air San 
Luis operates on block rates. 
This meant Air San Luis takes a 
percentage of the airplane’s cost 
off if the student puts more than 
S400 down in advance. Students 
who are interested Mn beginning 
lessons can expect to pay be­
tween S27 and S33 an hour to fly 
a Cessna trainer. Hours are 
counted only while the engine is 
running and do not include'the 
cost of an instructor. Instructor 
rates are between SIS and $17 an 
hour.
DeMore said the most impor­
tant thing is for students to find 
an instructor witiu.' whom they 
feel comfortable. She said if stu­
dents are uncomfortable or in a 
stressful condition, they don’t
learn.
“ If you get a sloppy instructor, 
you’re going to be a sloppy 
pilot,”  said Brockman. The main 
concern is communication. “ If 
you can’t understand your in­
structor, then you’re with the 
wrong person,”  she said.
Flying has become an obses­
sion for some people. There are 
always pilots hanging around the 
airport,''-either flying, talking 
about flying or dreaming about 
flying. Welcher describes these 
people as sort of flying fanatics, 
just this side of insanity. This 
addiction causes people to slave 
all day working and then spend 
everything they’ve earned on fly­
ing that night. Welcher said after 
a while it’s impossible to get 
enough.
It’s fun to go up and practice 
spiiu, stalls and steep turns, said 
Dowse. It’s almost indescribable 
the feeling Dowse said he gets 
when he practices some of these 
maneuvers.
“ You’ve got to decide that you 
are going to be excited rather 
than scared,”  said DeMore. “ It’s 
a conscious decision you have to 
make.”
Three injured in Michigan dorm fire
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) 
A fire at a Michigan State Uni­
versity dormitory that injured 34 
students was probably set by a 
prankster, authorities said.
Three students injured serious­
ly in the Tire that swept through
the sixth floor of East Holmes 
H all early  S atu rday  were 
hospitalized.
Burn patterns in the hall’s cor­
ridor suggest a flammable 
substance was used to start the 
blaze, said a fire inspector.
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■ HP-llC
For fdcfitist», engmeen, 
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Men. if you're 
within one month of 
your 18th birthday, 
it’s time to register 
w ith Selective Service. 
It’s simple. Just go down to your local 
post office, fill out a card and hand it 
to a postal clerk.
No. this is not a draft. No one has 
been drafted in over 10 years. You’re 
just adding your name to a list in case 
there’s a national emergency. So 
register now.
Register.
It’s Quick. It’s Easy.
And it’s the Law.
Presented as a Public Service Announcement
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Retiring faculty
Engineering profs say farewell to Cal Poly
By Julie Brandt 
Second in a series
SIDNEY BERTRAM
Electronic and electrical engineering professor 
Sidney Bertram will be retiring after five years of 
teaching on campus.
jBertram came toJUaLPoly after retiring from a 
job in industry. He worked for Hughes Aircraft 
for seven years. Bunker Remo for 13 years. 
Systems Development Corporation for three years 
and Rand Corporation for two years. He was also 
at Ohio State for five years teaching and doing his 
dissertation work.
This past year Bertram has been teaching 
beginning laboratory courses in electrical and 
signal transmission. He said his favorite course to 
teach was Electromagnetic Theory.
Bertram said there are two courses that should 
be stressed in the electrical engineering major 
which are no longer taught. One -of those is 
descriptive geometry, which he said gives stu­
dents a feel for spatial relationships. “ There are 
too many things being designed in industry that 
will never go together because people don’t have a 
good feeling for the relationships,”  he said. The
other one is a surveying course which teaches the 
handling of precise measurements.
Bertram said he would also like to see the 
priority system changed for students getting 
classes. He recommends that first-priority stu­
dents get their first-choice class and second- 
priority students also get their first-choice class 
and so on; eventually scheduling would go back to 
first-priority students and they would then get I 
ihirir second-choice class class-  ^and so on. This 
system, he said, is better than first-priority stu­
dents getting all their classes while ninth-priority 
students sometimes get none.
Bertram is a member of Sigma Chi and Tau 
Beta Phi, but admits he has never been very ac­
tive in either organization.
Bertram said he will be a volunteer adviser for 
senior projects when he retires. He will also be do­
ing research and development work with student 
help. One project will be a device to enable deaf 
students to communicate by telephone through 
visual pictures made from speech sounds.
RAY ALLEN
Ray Allen, an engineering technology professor, 
is retiring at the end of this quarter after 31 years 
of teaching at Cal Poly.
Allen said his interest has always been in stu­
dents. He said he has tried to focus on students 
rather than his own accomplishments. “ I have 
never been ashamed of one of my students.”  he 
1 said.
— Allen has taught courses in welding, air condi­
tioning, sheet metal, plumbing and building codes. 
The past five years he has taught welding and 
machine shop, which are his favorite courses 
becauM ihey’re something the students can get 
their iiknds into, he said.
Allen, who will turn 70 on June 10, said Cal Poly 
has been in a state of continuous change during 
the time he has been here. But overall the changes 
have been for the good, he said.
Allen said in the future he hopes Cal Poly keeps
the “ hands-on” concept. He said he hopes that the 
school will hire more teachers with some practical 
background as well as academic degrees. ” 1 would 
like to see a good academic person with hands-on 
experience for all the departments on campus,”  he 
said.
Allen said he will be busy at home with projects 
his wife haa lined up for his retirement. He will 
also be designing woodworking projects which 
until now have always had to take second priority 
in his schedule.
Allen will also travel throughout the state. He 
said he saw all of Europe that he wanted to during 
World War II and in 1968 he spent a year in East 
Africa.
Allen has been involved with the air condition­
ing department and the four wheel drive club. He 
ateo received a federal grant to attend the Air 
Pollution Control Institute. .<
Sikh extremists rampage through the Golden Temple
AMRITSAR, India (AP) — About 200 Sikh ex­
tremists rampaged through the Golden Temple 
complex Wednesday after ■ - “ M a r t v n »  D a v ” -  rally, 
killing one volunteer guard with 'a  sword-thrust in 
the back and wounding seven.
The Sikhs, armed with swords, knives, iron bars 
and bamboo suves, charged into the area im­
mediately around the temple, the sect’s holiest 
shrine. They were led by the widow of a man who 
assassinated Indira Gandhi.
The militanu beat the newly recruited volunteer 
guards and screamed; “ Long LWc Khalistanl”  — 
the name for the separate homeland Sikh exuem-
ists demand in Punjab state.
The slain guard collapsed in front of about a 
dozeiT journalists, a gaping sword wound in his 
back, and his blood spilled onto the white marble 
walkway around the temple.
Police said he was Avtar Singh, a 4S-year-pld 
former soldier.
Violence followed a “ Martyrs’ Day”  rally two 
years after Indira Gandhi, then the prime 
minister, sent the army into the complex to root 
out Sikh extremists who were using it as a refuge. 
She was killed by Sikh members of her personal 
bodyguard on Oct. 31,1984.
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touch-tone registration, would 
allow students to register using 
their telephones. Students would 
be given a priority and a certain 
^ e  to call into the registration 
Atoiputer through touch-tone 
telephones.
“ This type of registration 
would provide for almost im­
mediate feedback which would 
cut down adds and drops to  ^
almost nil,’* said Johnson.
At the time students call in,
 ^ they would know whether the 
classes they want are filled or
not. If the classes are filled, it 
gives students the immediate 
chance to register for an alter­
nate class.
This system has been working 
quite well for the past four years 
at BYU. Don Coats, associate 
dean of educational services said 
it is not a system* that could be 
easily implemented without pur­
chasing a new computer system 
and spending a lot of money on 
other necessary equipment. “ It’s 
just another new idea to throw 
into the hopper,’’ said Coats.
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ning committee which recom­
mends that Cal Poly resist 
pressure from the California 
State University system to ex­
pand to its projected Master 
Plan capacity of 15,000 full-time 
equivalent students, or FTE. Cal 
Poly is currently at approximate­
ly 14,200 FTE.
Professor Steve French, who 
chairs the planning committee, 
said common sense dictates that 
Cal Poly not expand any further 
until existing problems related to 
overcrowding are resolved.
"We should take care of the 
facility shortages for 14,200 FTE 
before we add an extra 800 with 
their cars, OE&B requiremenu, 
et cetera.’’
French acknowledged that the
ATTENTION
GRADUATING 
“ SENIORS!
Check out FORD’s unique 
program for GRADs.
We will give you 
$400.00 CASH
for you to keep or 
put toward 
your down payment r
AND
Delay your first 3 payments 
so that you can drive your 
new car all summer long with 
no payments!
OR Choose the graduated 
payment plan.
Call your Hysen Johnson For Dealer 
for more details
HYSEN JOHNSON
12200 Los Osos Valley Rd.
544-5200
pressure to expand Cal Poly 
enrollment is primarily political 
and not related to lack of avail­
able space in the CSU system. 
The senate noted that a chart 
contained in the committee 
report shows a shortage of stu­
dents at Cal State Los Angeles, 
Cal State Hayward, and Cal Poly 
Pomona, among others.
“ We’re asking the Administra­
tion to justify why going to 
15,000 is a good idea,’’ French 
said.
Also on Tuesday the senate 
endorsed a resolution calling for 
recognition of a Women’s Week 
at Cal Poly, which would be held 
in conjunction with National 
Women’s Week.
The resolution, co-sponsored 
b y '  student counselor Elie Ax-
MID^STATE
ELECTRONICS
Small parts, big parts, batteries, & every 
kind of wire or cable. In'short we carry 
everything electronic. For over 30 years 
Mid-State has carried the biggest stock in 
electronic parts between S.F. and L A . rv
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elroth and librarian Nancy Loe, 
w u  hailed as long overdue by 
senator Robert Bonds, who noted 
that Cal Poly is one of the last 
state campuses to officially 
recognize Women’s Week.
T he re s o lu t id n  p a sse d  
unanimously after no one spoke 
when Senate C h air Lloyd 
Lamouiia called f<w the votes of 
“ all those who dare to oppose,’’ a 
jo k in g  re fe re n c e  to  th e  
earnestness of the resolution’s 
authors and the amount of time 
that the measure has been 
awaiting consideration.
Also passed Tuesday was a 
resolution which would bestow 
the title of "honored professor" 
to deceased faculty members 
with at leMt 15 years of service 
to Cal P < ^  and who are iden­
tified as having made a "signifi­
cant contribution" to the univer­
sity.
At the option of the deceased’s 
family, the name of faculty 
members so honored may be read 
at fall graduation and observed 
with a moment of silence.
LA tenants sue: 
building infested 
with rats, roaches
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Rat- 
bitten residents of a ramshackle 
building told nightmarish stories 
Wednesday of being terrorized 
by roaches, roving youth gangs 
and giant rats, and their lawyers 
sued the building owner for $10 
million.
Cockroaches crawled by as at­
torneys told of a rat that tried to 
drag a baby from iu bed and 
another that attacked a man in 
the shower.
The lawsuit accuses building 
owner Lance J. Robbins and his 
business associates of refusing to 
make repairs, cure vermin in­
festation or provide reliable 
water and electricity in the 40- 
unit building, which houses large 
families in one-room apartments.
A telephone call to the office of 
Robbins, who is an attorney, was 
answered by a woman who said 
he would not be in all day.
The ten an t fam ilies met 
reporters at the graffiti-scarred, 
three-story building, displaying 
on the front steps dozens of huge 
cockroaches they kaid had been 
trapped overnight. ' '—
S[>anish-speaking residents of 
the building on South Union 
Street near downtown gathered 
on the steps holding children 
dressed in party clothes for the 
news conference. The parents 
pointed out rat bites on the 
children’s arms, legs and faces.
"My child could not sleep at 
night,’’ said Maria Teresa 
Montenegro, a former resident 
speaking through a Spanish 
translator. “ He would wake up 
saying, ’M om m y, M ommy, 
something bit me.’ Rats were a 
big part of our life.”
Also appearing were three 
lawyers representing private and 
public-interest law firms that fil­
ed the suit.
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Ethiopia suspends 
resettlement program
A D ois ABABA, Ethiopia 
_  After uprooting and 
moving nearly 4 million people in 
18 months, Ethiopia’s Marxist 
government has ordered suspen­
sion of two controversial pro­
grams to resettle Ethiopians.
But Ethiopian leader Mengistu 
Haile Mariam and other officials 
insist the programs will resume.
Critics, particularly the United 
Stales, claim both programs are 
invoiuntary and that in some 
cases Ethiopians were forced to 
move at gunpoint.
Under resettiement, the gov­
ernment has moved more than 
600,000 drought and famine vic­
tims from overpopulated and 
d r o ugh t - r avaged  n o r t h e r n  
regions to unused government 
land in the south and west. The 
program started in November 
1984 with a goal of resettling 1.5 
million people.
With the other program, the 
government is trying to concen­
trate peasants in villages, osten­
sibly to make provision of ser­
vices easier. Some critics see it as 
a first step toward coUectiviu- 
lion. Western diplomats and 
reporters d a  not have free access 
to areas involved in what the 
government calls “ resettlement” 
and “villagization”  programs. 
The areas journalists are allowed 
to see are chosen by the gov­
ernment and shown by a gov­
ernment guide.
But Mengistu told a group of
MAJORS
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impacted, students wishing to 
transfer into the department 
must complete six business 
courses and receive a grade of B 
or better. Students are not plac­
ed on a waiting list but evaluated 
on an individual basis..
The architecture department, 
on the other hand, has a waiting 
list of 13 students trying to 
transfer into the department. 
The department evaluates stu­
dents who want to get into the 
department once a year during 
spring quarter. “ How many peo­
ple who are let into architecture 
varies year to year depending on 
how many openings we have. If a 
student has already taken some 
classes in architecture, that will 
be taken into consideration,”  
said Ellen Noteimann, director of 
student services in the School of 
Architecture and Environmental 
Design.
Students attempting to change 
their major to child and family 
development face stiff competi­
tion because of overenrollment 
i within the major. The major can 
only accommotlale 350 studenu 
, yet it currently has 400. “ Pro- 
; bably 25 to 30 studeats a year 
to transfer into our major, 
but as long as we have over, 350 
i students we can only let in 17 a 
' ’ Fiorito, diild
I and family devdopoicat depart- 1 "tent head.
I l^ n contrast, the English 
oepartment requires only a 2.0 
grade point average overaB and a
•0 grade point average in an
nghsh class, according to Mona 
J^nm an, ^qgM ^ .  glggirt^ent
visiting journalists after they 
returned from such a trip, “ There 
is nothing to hide.”
Speaking about resettlement, 
Legesse Asfaw, a Politburo 
member in charge of the pro­
gram, said “ If we don’t move 
this section of our population it 
would mean condemning them to 
death, if not this year then next. 
“ We have a very easy conscience 
because we have done what our 
humanitarian interests told us to 
do.”
But U.S. Charge á* Affaires 
James Cheek said “ Resettlement 
as carried out until its suspen­
sion late last year employed 
physical coercion to force people 
into the program and keep them 
there, involuntarily separated 
families and placed people in 
sites where they did not have 
adequate food, shelter and medi­
cal services, as a result of which 
many perished.”
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Clint Eastwood settles an old score
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA, (AP) 
— Mayor Clint Eastwood has 
fired four planning commis­
sioners who were on his hit list 
for turning down the actor’s plan 
to build a retail-office complex 
next to his Hog’s Breath Inn.
Eastwood replaced a majority
of the Planning Commission with 
his own appointees at Tuesday 
night’s City Council meeting.
Eastwood lost a showdown 
with the commissioners last year 
when they rejected his proposal 
for the complex next to the res-
Uurant, a battle that became one 
of the main reasons he decided to 
run for mayor.
After less than two months in 
office, Eastwood removed com- 
nissioners Sandy Swain, Majorie 
Montelius, Eugene Cava and 
Thomas Nash.
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Professional racing is hell on a car. Every mile 
on the track is like a hundred on the street. As 
race car builders, we follow a car through its 
entire life span—often only a matter of hours.
What we've learned at Le Mans and 
Daytona applies directly to the way we main­
tain your car. We’ll tune it for top performance 
and make the minor repairs that can save you 
a major overhaul further down the road.
Our prices are reasonable and our 
service is the best.
Racing car owners trust 
us, shouldn’t you?
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Senate begins work on comprehensive tax overhaul plan
WASHINGTON (AP) — The served notice they will seek to 
Senate surted work [Wednesday restore tax-deductiblc IRAs for 
on a tax plan that sponsors call 40 million workers, 
the most important in half a cen- Senate Majority Leader Bob 
tury, and backers of Individual Dole of Kansas and Sen. Bob 
Retirement Accounts quickly Packwood, chairman of the
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nance Committee and manager of 
the measure, pleaded with col­
leagues to accept the massive bill 
without amendment, a develop­
ment that would be almost 
unheard of for legislation so 
sweeping and complex.
The Republican leaders implied 
that allowing Killy deductible 
IRAs for all could sink the 
measure. *
“ The strength of the Senate 
bill is the rates,“  said Dole,
noting it would cut the SO per­
cent top individual tax rate to 27 
percent and the 46 percent max­
imum corporate rate to 33 per­
cent.
“ Once we start out with an 
amendment that costs S23 billion 
— the IRA amendment — how 
are we going to make it up?” 
Dole asked. “ Once we start 
chipping * away at the rates (to 
pay for amendments) ... our tax 
bill is not reform but just
Career Opportunities
W0*n looking for cnroor-orlontod studonta 
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another tax bill.**
Several Democrat^ protested 
that the Republican leaders were 
trying to move the bill too quick­
ly. Pointing out that copies of 
the 2,847-page bill only became 
available on Monday, they 
delayt^ for severar i hours the 
formal start of debate, which 
many Americans were able to 
watch via cable television.
No substantive action was ex­
pected on the measure Wednes­
day and Tinal passage appear^ 
two or three weeks away. It was 
unclear when the bill would be 
brought back to the floor after 
Wednesday’s initial round of 
debate.
Democratic Leader Robert C. 
Byrd of West Virginia praised 
the bill but said it can be im­
proved. “ I do not believe the 
Senate will be carrying out its 
responsibility ... to simply give 
the tax bill a brief look and say, 
'Let’s don’t hava any amend­
ments,’’’ Byrd said.
“ We can have both the IRA 
and the tax bill that this country 
n ee d s ,’’ said  Sen. F rank 
Murkowski, R-Alaska.
Passage of the measure, which 
President Reagan has called the 
top legislative priority of his se­
cond term, would send it to a 
Seiwte-House conference to work 
out differences from the version 
passed by the House.
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The year in sports: Poly memories
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1986 was a memorable year for 
Cal Pdly athletics..
In the 'midst of athletic fun­
ding problems and the threat of 
discontinuing certain sports 
programs, the Mustang athletic 
teams managed to pull off some 
impressive victories. w
The men’s basketball team 
treated fans to a last-second win 
against Cal Sute L.A. and a 
CCAA conference title with a 
12-2 conference record and 23-8 
overall record. Sean Chambers 
was voted ,co-MVP of the con­
ference and received all-American 
honors, and coach Ernie Wheeler 
was named NCAA Western 
Region Coach of the Year.
The top-ranked voHeyball team 
ended the season 14-2 in league, 
31-8 Overall and ranked fifth in 
the nation* At one point in the 
season the Mustangs were rank- I ed No. 1 in the nation.
The men’s tennis team had a I season full of firsts. The 
Mustangs won their first ever 
NCA.A Division II team title
beating Chapman College in a 
grueling 5-4 match. The doubles 
team of Paul Landry and Bob 
Zoller picked up another school 
first with a ‘victory in NCAA 
Divison II individual play.
The Cal Poly Wheelmen hosted 
the first Western Region Col­
legiate Cycling Championships 
held at Poly and edged out Stan- 
' ford to win the title.
The women’s track team 
finished second in \ the NCAA 
Championships behind Abilene 
Christian University and the 
men’s team finished llth . And 
along the way the Mustangs 
picked,up a brand new $200,000 
track to run on.
The softball team finished the 
season with a 33-19-1 overall 
record, finishing in w ond  place 
behind Cal State Northndge.
The football team ended the 
1985 season with a 4-7 record, 
 ^but Sal Cesario, Keenan Stanley 
and Jim Oleed earned all- 
Western Football Conference 
honors and Cesario was drafted
by the New York Jets in the 12th 
round.
, The baseball team went 9-19 in 
league play and 21-24 overall, 
but there were a couple of bright 
spots. Catcher John Orton was 
selected to play for the USA 
team this summer and infielder 
Dave Poirier set a national 
record for being hit by the most 
pitches in one season with 14.
The gymnastics team finished 
ranked 16th in the nation with a 
season high score of 167.6 and 
the women’s tennis team finished 
fourth in the league with a record 
of 5-7, and 9-15 overall.
Eric Heiden and other Olympic 
stars came to town for the San 
Luis Obiso Criterium and - John 
Madden pledged his support to 
the Cal Poly athletic program 
with his celebrity golf tourna­
ment. which earned almost 
$40,000.
The Mustangs made Cal Poly 
proud, and with student support, 
the Mustangs will continue-4o flo 
so for years to come. ’
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Jim Van WIndon (Big goal 
Muatanga to a CCAA tWa.•artxaxty • a# a a * e s a ».«.r»s s »s  —
14 J ' Thuraday. Jun «5 , I960
C O U E O E  niPUBLICANS  
YEAR-END CELEBRATION 
FRIDAY JUNE eeaopm 
location: ANIaono oaM 541-6486
THE ANNUAL AIAA
SMOKER
4 at the MonoÌNr ChibJunaBi PM day lu . 
$2mam $4nonm. Coma loin tha fun.
AREMINDERFROM
THE POSTAL SERVICE 
Safoia you M m  toam thla aummar, ba 
rura to pick up 6 tum In a efianoo of ad- 
droaa lorm to tfw Poat Offloa. Fonna ara 
avall. for thla at tfw UU Information Daak 
and at tfw Circulation Daak at tfw library. 
Fallum to do Bo wHI laautt In your mali 
baina rato mad to tfw aandar 
THANK YOU FOR YOU COOPERATION
~  Loti Ranca
. Congrats on 
Gradu£^on
SCHOOL OF ARCH, and EOES 
STUDENT SENATE VACANCY
NornkwHona May 2(Kluna 3 
campalpnltHl June SJurw 10 
Eiactn Juna 3 Info dapL offtca.
SCHOOL OF ARCH, and EOES 
STUDENT SENATE VACANCY
Nomitwilona May 20Juna 3 
campaigning Juna 3Juna 10 
Eiactn Juna 3 Info dapt offloa.
To All TftoaaWbowamHypnotlzad 
at tlwTomDoLucaSbowMayS;
Can Nancy at 54A2476 or 644« 164 
To Saa What Happarwd to You.
TRAVELING THIS
SUMMER
a Intanattonal Bualmcoma to the i 
Chib Travel Somkwr today at 1160 . 
room 206 BASE. Tlwm‘11 ba 
axparWnoad travalara and lota of 
frac Info, on Europa, Latin, ate.
WARNINQI Maaalaa can ba hazardoua 
to your health S to your academic 
futoral Proof of Immunization Muat 
bo providad or you CANNNOT raglater 
for ctaiaaa next Spring Otr.
Call the Health Cantar at 646-1211 
for datalla.
WATCH OUTI Joa CoNina at KSLY 06 FM. 
Wa'raaftoryoul
Cai Poly Chaartaadara
“  YOUCAN SE ON TV III 
WaO not 6uNa. Sul aratoh 3 Poto atadanto 
campata bi llw Amartean Bandaland 
Dance Contaat-Aliad on Sata.-Thla 
Summar on ABCdudgad by Iha pubOa-ao 
eaO In and vele far CeuplB Number 2
MR. M-For ab our aharad irwmortaa 
and draanw, for ak tha love 
youm  co fraaly given, and for 
opening your haaatt to mina-1 
giva you my hand to hold when­
ever you need H, and all the 
love your heart can hold. I’m not 
letting you go nowl All my love, K.
RA- what am I gomw do «rtthout 
you?niatarvaTl Ham'atoour 
crazy paaL our Incmdlbla confuaing 
praaant and tha man, babM , 
and atatton wagoiw (hai) of our 
futura, (Yaat rightl) Tha alawlo arto 
Lauta logatto wlll laat foiavar...
I love you alai EE
To my twin- Ham’a to two Itoaa who worn 
almoat exactly aHko and didn’t even 
know It undl 9 montha ago. Ptaaaa atay 
with me In heart wharovar you go. 0 can’t 
wan to aao the phone bHI next yaart) t 
love ya Stawta III Don’t forget me
Wandy- All your amHaa arto anoouraga- 
mont have gotten me thni thio year. 
laughing at Hfa, arto ramombor whan 
tlwm’a hard tlmaa you’ve got a ftlorto In 
H8I You’m the beat Kiddot Thanka for 
atoraya galtittg me through tha rough 
dayel L c ^ S to w
BROS OF TKE want to.wlah 
and III dona tfw beat of LUCKtm FINALS 
and on)oyabla aummara. Saa you all In 
thafam
C-YA DAVE FRENCHI Good took out 
them, ru m M  youl Lorn your Delta SIg 
Uttia Sia Maty.
CONGRATULATIONS TO  EXOmogaa 
NEW INITIATES Great thinga are coming 
our way IN HOC, Tha Actlvaa
CONGRATS to all Taka Intr. atha. for tha 
tortila of VICTORIES and the agotty of 
playoR dafaat  Next year la ourafyaah). 
Mattar of facL Joa haa abaady raoatoad 
all T-ahbta for naut yaar’a aporta. Yeah, 
thafatoattokatl
H E Y T E X m  YOtrSE A LLTH E SESTI QÓ 
GET 111 NEXT YEARI r u .  IMBS YOUl 
LOVE,STEWIE
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
V.
ALPHA EPSILON PI 
IFC S O F TB A U  CHAMPIONSHIP 
SUNDAY, HAWTHORNE AT 1260
Delta Sigma PM’a SaHoTa Saab 
tt'a tola Saturday Night Ltoal I
MORE KCPR T-SHIRTS ARE HEREI 
Oat your KCPR T-Shbt and "Stow your 
mind" T-ahbt thia Wad., Thura., 6 Fri. oiv 
ly In tha UU Plaza for |uat SS60 aach. 
Don’t ba left outi SuppHaa arto tbna am 
IlmHad
SORORITIES GET PSYCHED, DERBY 
DAYS COMING NEXT YEAR. Hava a 
Great Summar LOVEEXOmaga
SORORITY RUSH SIQN4JPS ARE 
TODAY IN THE UU 11611
T E K E  W EE K  R E S U L T S (T K E  
SWEEP).RIGMAIDEN(TOILET SLEEP- 
(100 M-Intarcaptor ald- 
laat/Moat Gavel 
ilckn«art(Faclal Art)Lopaz(2nd- 
Loat-Tlw Breath Hold Comp. Due to a 
Need to Sniff) SMbnanfUnwn Bowitog 
Batl)Marwfao(BLAOOHR CONTROL).
onccrr.mMmr
ING)CARTER( (
ad)Blg|ina(B
atorlaa)Hl w
TG IFIT
DELTA TAU - LOWER FORTY 
YET ANOTHER LIVE BANDI 
COME ON UP FOR BEFORE FBIALSI 
BYOB6RL NO BOTTLES PLEASEI
ZETA TAU ALPHA 
1066 Softball Champtona III 
Way to go gbia. Zala'a no. 11
POLY
attomomiRolaplaybM, watgambtg, i
........ Aug. 5o«1 a Sept 1 *
For Info. Flyara b« UU Box 1
HELP PREVENT A FAMILY FEUD: 
SELL ME YOUR 3 EXTRA GRAD 
TICKETSITHANKSI KAREN: 0066042 
OR STUART; 5460136
Reward for Info or return of mMtog wood 
aigna "STATISTICS” 6 "COMPUTI 
SCIENCE”. Now atudonta depend on 
toaml 5462700IB4B2SS4
ER
Daaparataly naod 1 graduatton 
tickall Will Pay. Call 541-2347 
after 5pm.
GRAD TIÓKETS NEEDED PLEASE 
CALL 5440006 or5446678
WANTED: OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE WAN­
TING TO L O S E -IS m S S  PER MONTH. 
100%OUARANTEEOI461-11S0f461-6046
WANTED Good lOapaad raaaonabla 
BUNK BED MOTORBIKE 5440444
CRAFTYPEOPLE 
NOW la the tbrw to gat your olasa 
pro)acta dorw bafom aummar. Stop 
by the craft cantor UU111. Wo have 
labia aaw, btor photo 6 oolor lab, ate 
woodworkbtg, bOia tapab, aHkacraan.
Do you want aH your dapooH back? 
CALL: SartouB Carpet Cam 541-3433
Doaa your houaafapt need rapab?
Oat your aacurlty dopoan baoki 
CaM MCWILLIAMS CONSTRUCTION 
Student ownodfoparatad 5436008
FREE WELL ALMOSTI 
Tuna your car up bafom aummar 
oM changoa, luba )oba, can bo oaay 
atop by me ASI Hoblw Oarage near 
the antranoa to Poly (iartyon. Open 
deny or00115462436
OUTDOOR ENTHUSIASTS 
aaoapa for a few daya. Stop by the 
Eacaiw Route UU 112 and check out 
aonwoquipmant backpaoka, carwaa, 
wbtoaurfbtg or 7 tt could bo funt I
8TRESBOUT7 I can holpl Cartlhod 
maaaaga, aiudaitl rata Jbn 541-2254
’ Paeawooma from Linda BlackI 
iarTypaaatRaauma$15 641-3063
Papam Raaumaa Lattam 
Word Ptoeaaaing
Claaalf lad Computar, 756 Santa Roaa, 
6430321
COMPUT-IT 5440420. QuaNto word 
proooaabM, term papam, profaaatonal 
raaumaa. Top quabty laaar printing.l
EdMbtg 6 Typbig. Santor Projacta am my
VIokla,
lito. APA format etc. Oaüvary. 
I, rigar Stream Pma»K PB 773429B.
For export wordprocaaaing, call 
SUPER S»: 4661464 avaafwknda. Cam- 
puaPfU
OVERNIGHT SERVICE (uauaHy) 
SlOOfpg typicat Laa>a 6466036
R6R WOROPROCESSINO AND TYPING 
(RONAk M-8at 6 amO pm; 6442661
SCRIBE SHOP461-0468. Typing, 
word proooaobtg. Open all year.
WORDPROCE88ING, SENIOR 
PROJECTS, PAPERS 6460633
nsBUQMBY
IF YOU GIVE ME A RIDE FROM 
SAN DIEGO TO  8LO ON 16 JUNE 
CALL JIM AT 6460172
M USICIAN» The Mlaty RIvor band la 
raformbig. Wo need a famala vocallat arto 
toad guitar. Exp. halpfuL not vital. Eric 
5463616
DELIVERY PERSON, Noro’b Pizza 6 
Paata now hbing ditvam, lull 6  part tbna. 
Muat have own car. Inquba at 1017 
Monlaray, SLO
HARO WORKING STUDENTS WANTED* 
All ma|om can apply If you arouM Ilka to 
work on Eaat Coaat gto 4 unlto ooHaga 
credit and make 6300064000 tola Sunv 
mar.
Tha South Woatom Company 
Cab 544-4601 for Appobibnant
Palnton/cMnam naadad for Api tur- 
novam. Fulltbna to Juna 16. $4/hr. Inquba 
In paraon-Woodaldo Apto. 200 N Santo 
Roaa St. SLO. No calla plaaaa __
Raaldant Manager poaltlon avallablo July 
1. toquba br pamon. No calla plaaaa. 
WOodalda Apto. 200 N Santa Roaa St. 
SLO
Santa Barbam Sommar Emptoynrant 
MOTEL 6, INC.
Corporato Haadquartara 
Accounttog Dapartmant 
CaM (606)6tt«oé6 axi 363
SUMMER--------
JOBS
High Storm Cama aaaha Baa to 
COUNSELORS ( 1 6 ^  la TEACH: 
’improv" Thaator, W M  RMbig 
Vauiting; CmRa, Sadm WSL Taimto 
SaBIng, AL60 NEED: Raaort Wwtiam 
OtohwitoRar, 2nd Caak. fB00)227«600
W0O06T0CKS PIZZA IS NOW HIRING 
PART TIME HELP. FLEXIBEL HOURS 
AND A FUN PLACE TO  WORK. APPLY 
IN PERSON. THANKS ALOT.
A m d a k ir Am barino  
Contputor Monitor9666140
Beaut gand Arab gat 5 ym. 
Muat aab, 1300 c a l5463001
-----------C Ä N Ü F
Solo, whHawatar carwa. XLNT ahapa, 
uaad once. 8478fobo 5436157
DRAPffNG TABLE 24X36 IN!
GREAT CONDITION STANDS 30 IN. 
I2 5 0 B 0 C A U JIM  6446126
MUST 8 E U I OM( Dmaaar $30. Daak $15. 
Metal bookoaaa 110 CaH 5436210
No offam rafuaad: KgSz watoibad wf
headboard, VCR, mlcrowava, 6’ aerean 
T.V. Call SartoyfMka 6446377,41-1379
Own your own tormtoal and modem 
CaH Rartoy at 5466606 after 6pm 
1200 obo.
ZENITH TV BLACKfWHfTE 
18 IN. SCREEN 12 YR8. OLD 
125 OBO CALL JIM 6446129
2 GRAD TICKETS 4 SALE CALL 
ALAT5466076
FOR SALE YAMAHA CA60 
Only 7nwnthaoldl 
Grant Conrillion 5430646
MUST SELL 460 NIGHTHAWK 
Good Condition 9860 
KRI854634S3
1676 MOTERBACANE M OPId I^ iM lN E a  
LOW MILEAGE, GOOD CONDiTiON 
9200 6460606 LAURA
1962 PUCH MOPED WITH HELMET 
AND GAS CAN 91766466632 JOHN.
61KAW 440LTD GREAT BIKE 
9800 CASH JOE 6466198 Maaa.
62 PUCH MAXI FOR SALE 9275 
PHONE CLARK 5466429
64 YAMAHA CABO RIVA SCOOTER 
X-’cond to mHoa 98006446663
Mena 10 apd. Schwton VamRy 
Good eond. 980 5446372
NIs R iKI m e n s  10 SPEED 950 or beat of- 
far 5434828
10 apd Schwton Vamlto-Exoal cotto 
Great 4 Campftown 9125 otto. X3479
Toyota CoroOa 1076 AM-FM Radto 
Saat Covam MUST SELLI 11 Beat 
offar.CaH now Mico 5446443
1067 KARMAN (ÌHIA CX>NV XLNT BODY 
AND MECH 5433004 5460120
86 Chevy bnpala 9360. 74 Honda 380 9225 
Muat aatt. Bob 5446803.........
72 VW SUPERBEETLE XLNT COND. 30M 
RBLT ALL RECS1060 5436801
AH RMMTE TO  SHR YEAR LEASE 1501 
mo. In houaa, ITa neat Call ma 5463787
CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP SO CAN SPEND 
EXTRA MONEY ON BEER SUMMER SUB 
FURNISHED 1 BLK TO  POLY 5447860.
CHRISTIAN FEM RMMT NEEDED for 
Sum. andfor nckt yr. Apt near Poly 
OlSOfmo. CaH Tamaa 841-0620
CONDO FORSUMMER 
2 CHRISTIAN FEMALES TO  SHARE 
RM. 9100 EA. CALL KATHY 6431802
Large condo. 2 car gar, palle. I 
totally fum arto etoaa to town, 
want map mala arho appmolatoa a 
nloa plaoa, AH youm for aummar. 
9286mo pkia udi and dap. 641-0682
LOS OBOB/BAYWOOO- 
New home for 8 paopla. AvaHabla ASAP. 
Fully fumlahad, wM, cablai partial 
utlllltoa. Rant alarta aa tow aa 9160 up to 
9210 CaH Roela at 6466329 anyllma InlO.
Mala roommato to aham room 
9186AvaH 616 6436616
Naod lam to aham apt near Poly 
l076(Mno for 1 yr atari aummar or 
faH 6436746
NOT A SUBLEASE; bnmaculato, muat aaa 
to appmclato. Own room open Jurw 16 
5 4 4 ^
OWN ROOM FM SMR or beyond m 
houaa MANY XTRAS BEST OFR 6466443
Own room avallabla bi fumlahod oortoo. 
(Famala) 9210bnoyr.laaaa 646078^
ROOM FOR RENT 1-2 PEOPLE 
CALL6446806
ROOMMATES NEEDED MIF atari FaH 
In oortoo, wM, dtohwaahar, (acouzzl, 
caH 6416412
STAYTHE SUMMER
'  ^ mam aator T.Y.,
nra, haga yard 6  awn daoka. Par 
ajplaniiadantal The. I l l  6261 avaa
SUMMER SUBLEASE FOR 1 FEM. POOL 
CLOSE TO  CAMPUS 5432644
SUMMER SUBLET -MURRAY ST 8TN. 
FEM RMMTE TO  SHARE 1 BDRM APT. 
POOL, B B a  LNDRY, WALK TO  POLY 
9150fmo 5432863
SUMMER SUBLEASE GIRL ROOMATE 
NEEDED TO  SHARE A ROOM. 127.(XMno. 
CaH Ann 5443614
SUMMER: Need fantala to aham tm 
b) gorgaoua apt near Poly 9100 a 
mo nagotlablo LaoHa 5442466
SUMMER S U B LE T HUGE ROOM  
PRIVATE BATH SHARE 9120 aa 5441829
Summer Sublet $100
1 BLK FROM POLY 5416027
T H tS IS TH ^ b fii  
Beautiful large 2 Bdrm Apt 
FULLY fumlahad, firapiaoa,
Dtohwaahar, mlcrowava, wahaarMryar 
naarFraneh HoapNal Naad 2 
PEOPLE TO SHARE LARGE BDRM 
910660 aach through Juna 87 5468008
TWO MALE ROOMMATES NEEDED TO  
SHARE MASTER BEDRM 87 YEAR. 
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE<}A8 FIREPLACE- 
W ASH/ORY-DISHW A8HER-2 CAR  
G AR AO E«TUDY A MORE. 918(VMO 
C A U  EDOOR MARK AT 6446761
FfM WANTED IN SEE CYN HOUSE 
OWN ROOM SHR BATH MUST SEE 
170 Inal. uttl. Jaaal 5967406
_Two Singla roomaqvatt. Juna, 
919619236 par month. Houaa oloaa 
to Poly. CaH 5442986
FaH 2 fm aham hugh mi 2 bk to Poly. 
Ltoa 5446780 AvaH.Vimfloo.
1 FariiM  roommato naadad Fall 88 
Cortod3 mllaa from Poly 9240 par 
monto utla. Inckidad caH 5464388
FEM. RMMT naadad for Fall Qlr. to 
ahamcondo Fumlahad 9210 mo6442062
Fam naadad-aham room for aummar 
cloaa to campua, micro, H20 paid 
POOL CaH 6460152
FontatoWimmala 915760fmonto at Juna 
nloa Apt pool wM 5444306 Sue
10M L NEEOEDI
Starting Summar qk.-neat year. Big 
houaa. olaaa to Paly, backyard 6 gamgal 
to wtotobte
SlOltoharad. Cad new far mam ima.
1 Ml to ahr BIG rm 4 aunvaumffaH 
1 mHatoCP, fum’d. Maybe oam Room 
Name Your ranti CaH Fred 541-3682
GRAD TICKETS FOR SALE 
CALL JJ L  AT 6416046
GRAD TICKETS 930 aa 5434625. Baal to 
eadavantoga
IBM PC-XT COMPATIBLE COMPUTER 
640K, 2 Dlak Orlvaa. Mortochroma 
SyMam, 9660. Color S y a t ^  91180 
Naw. PuH warranty. John 641-0067
FEMALE ROOMMATE wantad beginning 
Surrwnar or FaH. Orm room, bathroom 
9226Ìma Laguna Lake area. 5446326
FBdALEISUMMER SUBLET SHARE ONE 
ROOM, laobnnt CaH Judo 0376670
FSdALE SHfTM STR BDRM OUT HSE 
MICRO/OSWBHfBKYROfFRPLC/GRG/ 
dldObito. Lag. Lake area Now. 6466601
Fm Rmmala wantad ooad oam room 
Lagurm Lake araa waaharfdryar big 
yard mlcrowava 92268110 6436661
2-FEMALES NEEDE06HARE ROOM, 
nloa, near Poly, walar paid, bbq, TV  
quiet, unkimtokad-Cad. 6460111
2 Privóle rooma and 1 aharad open tola 
month! Mrm mff 91466163. Lg houaa 
wfyd. Cedua 6116686
2 rmmta naadad wfown roomibato 
POOL SPA wM Fumtokad Sunanar 
only 178bno841«B94Ckrto
JE T BOAT. PERFECT FOR SKHNG. 
FRESH 360. CLEAN, PAST 6441663
dUCBlfOSMIdBdORY UPGRADES
812K9l76-2Mag6CALL 
rOuamntaad oadfbrappt 
~~fNuvoLabO 6446706
PM RMMTE NEEDED. NICE APT 9170. 2 
fud bath, 2bd.qul6Lomalimtal 641-4899
GREAT HOUSE 2 N A O M M A Ta NEEDED 
to aham BIG room SmrfPadT? CaH now 
6466020
FudyG
IdCei
Gmal 1 bdrm apll Naad f rmmt for aum 
aub. Pool, NbaoM, low utH., toundry, 
cloaa, arto vary clean. For rnom tofo cad 
6466726
MOVINQ MUST SELL FURNITUREI 
LOVESEAT 946 TWUf BED WfTH BUILT- 
IN DRAWERS. 960, CHAIR 920 OR BEST 
OFFER. GOOD CONOfTION. CALL 541- 
2084
HELP!
Mala made plaoa for naxt y w .  Own 
room etoaa to Poly prafarrad. naaaa caH 
Ed. 6466362
2FRMTS PALL OWN ROOM 280 SHARE 
140 IgLK 6466160 NANCY_____________
3 M roommataa new through aummar. 
NICE HOUSE ALL FUm T  waaMdry 
SiaObna Muat aaa. oad 6416427
A gmat S I M M «  SUBLET! I 
room In a SPACIOUB HOUSE. Only 
SlOObnonth!
PLEASE C A U  Barbaro 6460784 
(Laéva maaaaga M not home)
A NICE 2 BOR DUPLEX APT. NEAR C-P 
9600:005446444
iC I J
t f t « J t < 6 « I ié 6 6*6«6<6*66 6f 66*«6«. O a d a n d S M r
99Sl t ««S
6 6  0 6 6 4 6 S 6 « •
4 ^ i  Ml . ( 
XMèìJ.d/.
J -
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Interferon approved 
for cancer treatment
WASHINGTON (AP) — In­
terferon, the “ miracle drug”  of 
the late 1970i that delivered 
more disappointments than 
miracles, was approved for use 
against a rare but deadly form of 
cancer Wednesday, and officials 
said the action marked a “ new 
a g e  of medicine.”
The Food and Drug Ad­
ministration approved a form of 
alpha interferon — one of more 
than IS possible variations — for 
use against a cancer known as 
hairy-cell leukemia, which afflicu 
about 2,000 to 3,000 Americans.
The announcement also means 
interferon now is available for 
physicans to prescribe for cancer 
patients, whether their cancer is 
hairy-cell leukemia or not.
The approval for hairy-cell 
leukemia does not restrict how 
doctors choose to use the medi-
cine. The FDA regards such 
decisions as the practice of med­
icine, beyond the scope of drug 
regulation.
Thus, the approval could open 
to door to all cancer patients, in­
cluding those seeking a last 
chance to beat the odds for 
cancers that have not responded 
to alpha interferon. The list of 
cancers that interferon has not 
successfully treated includes the 
major ones breast, lung and 
colon.
FDA Commissioner Frank 
Y oung, under question ing , 
denied the approval was based on 
the likelihood that the drug 
would be widely prescribed for 
other diseases. He said at a news 
conference following the approv­
al that the FDA could not con­
done such action although it 
could not prevent it.
« 5 .
S
Navy officer pleads guilty to selling secrets
WASHINGTON (AP) — Jonathan Jay Pollard 
pleaded guilty in U.S. District Court Wednesday 
to selling classified U.S. government documents 
to Israel.
Pollard, 31, a former civilian Navy counter­
intelligence analyst, made his plea before U.S. 
District Judge Aubrey E. Robinson Jr. shortly 
after he was indicted on one-count of espionage for 
selling military secrets to the Ivaelis for nearly 
$30,000.
Pollard faces a sentence of life imprisonment 
and a fine of up to $230,000. No date was set for 
the sentencing by Robinson.
Pollard’s wife, Anne Henderson-Pollard, 26, also 
piraded guilty before Robinson to charges of con­
spiracy to receive embezzled government property 
and bang an accessory after the fact to possession 
of national defense documents.
She could be sentenced to a maximum of 10 
years in prison and fined a maximum of $300,000.
A NICE 3 BR 2 BATH HOUSE CLOBETO  
POLY F.P. QARAQE $1000.5444444
ACTNOW I
Huge HouM for Summer 
3 be(V3 bath/mlorotbackyenf $100 to 
share $140 own room. Robin 5444060 
Brian 5450663
APT tor aummer, 2 bdrm, turn for 4, near 
Poly, $300fmo. 5455517.________________
AvoM the njtbl Reeerve a studio 
apt. now for next year. Cloae to t
Cal Poly. Ceil 541-2347 after 5pm.
FALL APT. at Murray 8t. Station. Oraat 
view on third floor right next to deck, reel 
quiet. 1 bdrm for 2, him. Pool, laundry 
5458606
FEM SHARE ROOM IN NICE CONDO 
W/ MICRO $ FIREPLACE-$120t OBO 
CALL 543-7706.
FM Sununer sublet $00, nice apt 2 full 
bath. 2 bd, great rmtsi 041-4020
GOOD OEALI Own room In house 
tor summer, must seel 541-B627
Great condo for RentI 2 FM RMTS 
Needed for Sept OSJune 67.
Furnished, wshfdry, frpi, dshwshr.
Must seat CsN 5458004
Have the whole 
place to yourself
$225/mo Including util. A fiMSt see. Silver 
City Mobile home park ap156. Call Debbie 
5435825 or 5435752
LUXURY HOME
t Block from Cal Poly shared room 
M or F Non Smoking 256 se. Washer,
Dryer. DishwaslW, VCR 5445677
Master Bdrm for rent yr lease 
2 peoipie M/F $200 mo. washMryer 
rretrig/diahwaahar.4yr. old house, 
in Laguna Lake aiea 5430140
^ E  YOUR PRICE-VERY CHËÂPI 
Summer subisi- New Townheeeel 
^ . 2  it2ba,pool,bbq,2b0(sfrPoiy 
Cell Nowl5454274orgl8lor8133
^ E  FURH. L a  COUNTRY HOME 
KIT PRiv. NON4MOKER $2805Ul DER. 
water  f o r  RENT $f157715 4I1-3013
I  ONLYSIIOAM ONTHII 
^ • s  subieeeaie needed tor a lame 
smrtrnent a short waft horn ie  
wmino to sham a room. N totomatod, ooB 
^T54 4 4 7 $ lo rS a iiB l 5454547
^  ROOM M tM M M H B C n jR N  tots
of SPACE FOR M roO M X 5 4 5 7 M B
^ [ kOOM M  NÔBM i 1$Mm  ffTART 
W -7 f1 C A U I4 5 W e
1 ^ H o o M r a n i à i ^ . N i c t H o i ü i n
^ M M A T I  N O O B  IMF OWN ROOM 
S?«l|"OR** AVA«> JUN E 1
CALLS414«M$0OQMO
Pvt room, avaN sumnwr, mils from 
Ptsmo Dunes $236/mo. Eve 481-3736
STUDENT NOUSINQ AT IT8 BEST!
2 BDRM 2 BATH FURNISHED CONDOS 
KIT DISHWASHER POOL REC ROOM 
ON SITE MANAGEMENT WALK TO  
POLY 75 STENNER ST. 5455566 
FOR INFO
Sum. sub. fully-him. new 2 bdrm apt. 
Weshldiy many xtras 100 yds from Poly 
275fmoJrm. 1st mo. dap. 541-2034
SUM. SUBLET At Murray St. SUtlon 
1 Bdrm. for 2 $130tmo. 5465505
SUM. SUBLET OWN RM. 4BDR HOUSE 
M. Laguna Lake area $175/mo. 544-0766
SUM SUBLET 2 RMS IN AWESOME HS 
CLOSE TO  POLY. $175 $ 180 NEQ. CALL 
5414604
SUMMER SUBLET 
Shared Room 2 gkls 156 as. 1 
BLOCK FROM POLY Luxury home 
washer, dryer, diahwathar, VCR 
Non Stnoking 5445577 Diana
Summer rental. On# bedroom, BBQ,
Pod. racnn,$350hnnth. 5432372 ____
SUMMER THRU NEXT YEARCHEAP 2F 
to sham im-10 min waft from Poly.wM, 
bkyd 5445052
Summer sublease $100 a month. Sham a 
room cloaa to campus. CaM 543-2852 or 
5435280
SUMMER SUBLET Own room In house 10 
min. away, hot tub, hraplaoa, himlahod? 
WaatVdry $4005415700
SUMMER SUBLET
M or F own room In four Bdr houaa. $150 
obo availabis rww CeH 544^225 Jeff
1, 2 M to aubleeee. Share room neer 
downtown $12Sfmo Ian or Jhn 5435B37
14 Fam., Summer Subiat In nice condo 
with pod. Own rm. $160, shaieglOO. CeH 
5415280(Mary)
$2(XVmo-----
WHOLE APT.
TO YOURSELF
Vary ctoaa to Pdy, Summer only. New, 
cleen 8 specious. Mala or fomala. Cell 
Steele 5405078 or Debbie 5465387
2 RMTB NEEDED TO  BHXR^ M8T5RM  
QRT HBE COOL RMTB AND PERFECT 
COLLEGE ATMS. 6415708
2 bdrm condo cloee to Pdy, hreplece, 
deck $ gamoe, $750, 5 4 4 5 M  a ^  5 
Also 3 bdrm houaa In 8LO $8B0 par 
month
Fot a fra# Hat of propertles for 
sala In BLO or a trae avakitetton 
of what your praaant proparty la 
worth, cali Jkn McBrtda at Century 
21.541-1821 Oeys. 8415101 NIGHTS
If you daaatva tha llrwaL you musi aaa 
thla homa. 1888 AIrlte abova Johnson $ 
Lauml. "Monta Sor' 8429,800. Bpyglass 
Propertlea, Bill Klnkd. 7735422 Open 
House Set 5 Sun. noon UH three
SUMMER andtor FALL RanUl.Cheap
BaeuUfully ramodsHad houselll
CaH Rachael at 5400563_______________
Summer sublet 5 min. walk to Poly 
$125'# hated $200town Mika 5432962
SUMMER SUBLET AT MURRY ST. STA- 
FURNISHED1 BDRM APT. 3BLKS FROM 
POLY. $180fSHARE OR $250(OWN. CALL
5455760________________________
SUMMER SUBLET Own room tor rant In 
houaa. 5 min. away. Fumlehed, (ecuzzl, 
eto. 8t28fmo MIKE 5435167____________
SUMMER SUBLEASE 
OWN ROOM IN LARGE HOUSE 
CLCJEETOPOLY $175 MONTH
CALL $445431 __________________
Bummer buWet -FLUSH- own room eno 
bath, beeutihil surroundinge. $l5(Mno. or 
beet offer Ce854H<M ________________
BUMMBIBUBlif 
New FuBy Fumlehed Condo: Firpks
WaaMdi^ Dlihwoeh, MtotwVjOo«
To Fdyl Two epom For 1 ^ . ^  
BiaOBwoC eNog Scoff 6453420.
BUtlgBCT SUBLET $130>m<ylh 
OwnRoomlf>4todnwToamhouoe 
2 lOBeBl FfOO H20 Brad 6444$H. 
a w w E T w E i T ^ r w j ^ M  
oondo wf
Laguna Lake. SBigN 5  Werad Snag.
Ooadon 6442277 ________________
$1$0
lA R Q I ROOIM w2ollB,Oaetajr«5J|. 
kNeh,Fark.,MQ,elooe to Foly,M/F 
i m u r i B  FA C jC a l S41574B.
y ,
ICE CREAM!
In appreciation 
for all your support, the 
ASI cordially invites you to 
Join them for a free 12- oz
4 V.
Carnation Ice Cream & 
listen to the great sounds 
of the band, “HYRE.”
III
r  K ’
WHEN:
Thursday, June 5 
WHERE:
University Union Plaza 
TIME:
Activity Hour (11 a.m.)
Sponsored b y , f '
The University Union,
A n d  : f.MiuiKMi 1
iUj ■ i_» • i
\  v . ^ -
. V -  
%
\
\
— r
1 1 We love 
you just
the way
I iiHiwwiiy u q wyMW upon |
r a B n B E n u T B B B E S B
Preeent th is  coupon and 
receive ex tra  thiok cru st ] 
C a ll th e  D om inos
im is
on« coupon o«r piss«
Jmpir««: 7/ 1/86 Arrojo eranAe:481* f lT l
I  *T  Mustang Dotty Coupon ^
you are. | __^rBMcoxss
^Present th is coupon and receive 
.2  free cokee vrith any plszal
\O a H Z o O k j:
-*_______ fan  Lois Obispo: 844-SSM
I  one coupon per Pizza LosOsos: Bit 0600i / : .
ññ
iiJ
Retan no naeo to 
. changa! Oormno't Pizza 
•  ontya phona can a«vay 
Domino's Pizza Dalivars* expire«: 7/1/86
Fast, Free T ' 
D eliveryl
ft
Call the Dominos Pizza 
nearest to you:
San Luia Obispo
544-3636 
775A Poothlll Blvd.
LosOsos
526-0800 
2084A 9th
Arroyo Qrande
481-317!
140 5. CIm St.
CALL NOWI
f"Mustong Dolly Coupon /""•
80 Mnnin ouáBAmix
if your plsza does not' arrive 
within 30 minutes, present this 
coupon to the driver for $8.00 off 
your pizza. (1 coupon per plssa)
SRk'
J  one ooS]^ per putsa 
I  expiree: 7/1/86----------- — ----------------------------4 S 1 - 8 1 ^
1* Mustang DoWy Coupon T * |
5  rM U S X X B A fK X O X C Q n ilV
8  Present th is coupon and
receive ex tra  th ick  cru st ] 
Call th e  D em in es
fòotPoupon per plssa 
K;7/ 1/ 8S slif- i n
a » •  *  s a I I a e « a « • '
♦ í  « , *  »  »  ■« . î
h w m » m m h í i |
ta s h c S a w s  ^V« ON^ Fmly Hwtuaefs*
the original Family Haircutters*
The world’s largest hair care company.
Expert styling
No Appointments Necessary .Open 7 days.
546-8696 1115 Santa Rosa
Onr goal is to be the best.
541-6880 956C Foothill Blvd. University Square Shopping C ^ te r  (Next to B of A)
End/ets Sumitfr Mfest Ttmning Salon
Introductory Offer 
*4 Sessions For $12.00*^ One time only/one per customer Expires 6/13/86
et cetera
•The Alternative Gift Shop 
•Where the unusual Is the usual
Hours: M on-Sot9:306pm  
Thurs Till 9:30pm 
Sun 10-5pm
544 - 2312
'Come see our exporKled cord wcrtl. 
Now rrxxe cords ttxsn ever." 879 Higuera, SLO
WE TAKE PRIDE 
IN OUR QUALITY 
REPAIRS & SERVICE
>niEE ESTIM A TES-
MMawWwfcOI^
rtMMVawCvl
MMCLB CAM A CIAMICS A SPECIALTY
Loan Cara AvallaMt
7/1# I
I M i
rSLOntryan
TS lM IO a JB Y IID  SLO
Free
Shampoo & Blowdry
with F l a i r c u t  $ 6 . 3 8  reg/$10.00
646-8696 1115 Santa Row a t H igua«
l^ x p ir e a  July 1,1986 N ( ^ |^  w i t h o j ^ o f f ^
^  Mustorig Dotty Coupon T *
Free Con<gtioning  
Tre a tm e n t
w /perm ~ $19.86 
w/perm and Cut — $24.96
546-8696 1115 Santa Row  a t Higuera
I  Eiqnrea July 1,1986 N o tv a U d w ith o tto ^ e ^
I  " " ' ^ ^ T 'T l u d o r i g P c i i i y C o i ^ ^
\
5 Sessions For $25.00
Expires 6/17/86
Endless Summer West Tanning ScHon 
956C Foothill Blvd.
541-6880
^  MulionoDcilty Coupon " f
4
10 Swsions For $45.00
Expires 7/5/86
Endless Summer West Ta m r>g Solon __
956C Foothill Blvd 
541-6880
* T  M u i t o p g S a S y O o u p o l ^ ^
Try Itie Com puter Poet!
Personalize your own gift card 
Most unique cords you wtU ever find
Fitting lor any occasion, irxJudng 
G ro d uo ton  a n d  Father's Doy<
Reg $2.95 e e te ra  n o w  $1.50 
Must present coupon with purchase ^
*T  MuMonoPoWyOoupon T
10% off cmy pufdKiso Hv 
eludlng Oroduotion and  
Fathor*s Day eoids and 
gifts.
et cetera
10% OFF all bodywork and paintwork j 
when you bring In this coupon.
Expires 6/14/86
50% OFF washing, glazing and waxing 
of your car or truck when you bring
coupon.
Expires 6/14/86 ^  ^
í * < r
* * i  I •
! » MM
(
I « «  * a « M
‘ t A H D W I C H t t  A N D  t H W I T t
23 Different Sandwiches  ^
Beer on Tap
Happy Hour , Thurs. Fridays 
StoSp.m.
W E  D E L IV E R  
A LL  DAY
541-0955
1060 Osos St. SLO (across from Woodstocks)
/ ! :■ •
AUTHENTIC CHINESE 
^  FOOD
Com e By A n d -
Help Us CfeJabrote'
Í í u r - ^
Annivéri
541-CHOP  
973 Foothill B lvd.^5  
Next to Burger King
• Piaf»A
Almond Chldten 
ChowMein 
EOOrol
ForuneCooide
c g Q r o ils  
29i
^Perfect
OF CAUFORNIA 
WHERE YOU NEVER NEED 
APPOINTMEIiTS
TW O LOCATIONS TO 5EMVE YOU
inSMORROST 
SAN LUIS OB4SPO
541-2320
OPEN
9 A.M . • 7 P.M
WH.UAMSBROS 
SHOPfWC CENTER 
PASO ROBLES
238-0602
.50c O FF any
QSOS STREET SUB§
sandwich
541-0955
1 (one coupon per sandwich)
2 FREE SOFTDRINKS
wHhanv
QSOS STREET SÜBC
sandwich 
541-0955
(one coupon per sandwich)
^  Mustang D ic ri^ S u p o ^ * ^
Celebrate Chopsticks 1 Year Anniversaryl
BUY 2 DINNERS & GET THEl 
3rd FOR 89c
Chosse from Plate A. Plate B. C o m b o  Mate, or 
a n y  dinner entree served with steam ed rice... 
Ig p  Expires: 7/1/86 (Not valid w/other coupcx^s)
^  Mustang DoMy Coupon ^
Celebrate Chopsticks 1 Year Anniversaryl
Lunch AND A a  o  c  
FREE SMALL DRINK- $ 2.65
Chose from Plate A. Plate B, Combo Plate, or 
any dinner entree served with steamed rice... 
Valid Mon-Sot 11:30-3:CX) Expires 7/1/86 
.5 4 1 :C H Q P . « . « p  »  ^  .  I .  .  « I
C J W p c t  I 1
^ C o d k  H A IR C U TS
Reg. 7.95 Now 6.00
All O u r Cuts Include a Great Shampoo 
1119 M orro,SLO 1191 Crestón 
541-2320 Paso Robles
No Appointments Needed Expires 6/30/86
‘T ^ e rfe c t ■
Nexus Nexus Nexus
Hourly Tta Rtmtat 
A v a ih b k in  
0 lush naturaiset- 
i‘og under the sun 
Of under the storst
CONGRADULATIONS
GRADUATES!
GRADUATION 
SPECIAL
OPENING SATURDAY! 
Newly expanded 
hotel featuring 16 
luxurious roonu, 
each with a private 
balcony and q>al 
Great way to ceMnate 
Graduation! >
Opm fan yean plaastsw 24 hea'a day. 
PiMMcatt and aaaawmi eeaevailew 
99f-7902
Assure only only only.......$3.95
Humectress only only only....... $3.95
Therappe only only only...........$4.00
■ ■  ■ ■  m a J E ^ '2 ^ ^ 3 0 / 8 6  
expires: 6/20/86Ì Muatong  Pally Coupon J 596-7302
Sycamore M ineral Springs
i$10.00 ^
OFF
LUXURIOUS ROOM W/ PRIVATE BALCONY & SPA 
Celebrate Your Greduatioii In Style 
(Valid Sun • Tiiura)
Muatong Dolly Coupon
Sycamore Minerai Springs
Hot Tub Special
$2.00 OFFI
P resen t th is  co u p o n  òt receive $ 2 .0 0  
off th e  reg u la r hourly  h o t tu b  ra te .
[Not V a ^ l ^ t ^ j ; ^  ,  W ith coBa^g ^ D) (eoggirea: 6/20/86) ]
TRIATHLON^RUNNINC^BIKING
SWlMMING^AEROBICS
THE BOTTOM LINE IN 
ATHLETIC APPAREL
SAVE 20-80% EVERYDAY
H IN D  VR7 BIKE SHORTS . / ....................... $19.95
HINDSPORTIGHTS .......................................$19.75
RUNNINGSHORTS ...............................  $5.95
MEN'S SW IM SUITS ........................under $10.00
WOMEN'S SW IMW EAR ................under $20.00
BIKE JERSEYS............. ................................... $9.95
OAKLEY»SUB 4*MOVING COMFORT 
BODY FUEL*SWANS*TOMMASO 
KUCHARIK*SORBOTHANE*JOGBRA 
SPENCO*WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE
695 HIGUERA 
DOWNTOWN SLO
541-6019MON-SAT 10-5:30 
SUN 12-5:30 
THURS NITE t il l 9:00
ÏR S / as/
•fiOÑfS  /
BRI N
COUP<
EXPIRES 7/1/86
^  MuHongPollyOoupon ^
B R I N I S
CO U EIV E
- H I
EXPTKTS7/1/86 
I Mustonp Dolly C<^pon
B RI N I S
C 0 U P 0 W ® t e ^ E I V E
EXPlRt?^1/86 ^
Mustong DoHy Coupon ^
B R I N G  1 S
c o u p o n * S M ì ^
I
EXÍ V I / 8 6
^  P*Mustong Doily Coupon | ^
B R I N I S
CO U PONBtoaiEg'E IV E
EX i^TR r^/86
Murtong Dolly Coupon
B RI N G I S
COUPOlÆKîaCSifeCE I VE 
W
EXÌ 7/1/86
Mustang Dolly Coupon
BRI N G .''ÊÆÀîlStacTuiiSM I S 
C O U P O tW to ff iil  I VE
EXI 71/86
^  Mustong Dolly Coupoft ^
BRI N G I  S 
CO U POtilflitoZ&EGE IV E
EXI 71/86
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